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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WsE would like to be able to locate ex-

actly the Kanas editor who describes
bis habitation s i'80 miles west of a
zain belt, 90 feet from water, several
million miles from heaven, 50 yards from
the devil, and 800 miles from a saloon."
Hie idea of celestial life muet be the
close proximity of a saloon, and the
absence of water. He is having his
purgatory on eartb, he surly will be re.
warded hereafter for bis temperate life.

**

THu Boston Pilot Baya: "Wei-Hai-
Wei, Pe-Chi-Li, Ping-Yong, Ho-Hang.Ho
-is it any wonder that a nation gets
whipped when it gives its towna such
names as an inspired idiot, might devise
in constructing a 'college cheer?' On
the Oriental war, the ame paper has
another sharp paragraph that indicates
its sympathies in the stroggle. " Japan,
according to the dictionary, mean to
poliah. Nobody will deny that China
bas been polished off most beautifuly."

**

IN the Uruline Convent, Waterford,
Ireland, there recently died a nun whome
name, though hidden during twenty-four
years from the world, bas been.cherished.
by Irish Catholica in all land. Biter
Mary Benigna was grand-daughter of
the great Liberator. She was a Mise
Eily O'Connell, daughter of John O'Con.
nell, son of the famous Daniel O'Connell.
She was as conspicuous for her talen.m
and piety in the convent as wae her
grand-parent in the more boisterousarena
of public lite. All Irish Catholice will
gladly offer up prayers for the repose of
the good soul that has departed for the
land of eternal recompense.

THE saddeet result of the recent storm
was the fatal accident in which As.
aiâtant Law Clerk Joseph met his
death and a number of prominent citi.
zons of Canada were severely injured,
Most certainly last week was auniiaient
to dispel ail illusions as to the changes
in our climate. For some years it was
predicted by many that Canada would
se no more of the old-time winters.
Bt the cold in the beginning of the
week and the storm at the end of it, are
evidence enough that this is a land of
enow and ice, at least during half th 
year. The only perions who reaped any
benefit were the unemployed laborers
Who secured work for a few days. For
them the storm was a stroke of good
fortune.

1

A wRrrER in The Forum says that
"the great bulk of the English read
nothing, literally nothing, and he who
.knowa something of rural England wiil
agee with thi." We might add that
the same applies to the inhabitants of

'English towns mand cities. While the few
in England who do read, are most
thoroughiy educated, we cannot but ad-
mit that the bulk of the people go not
beyond-periodicala and'newspapers, while
h'undreds of thousands even never look
into the currentliterature or daily press.

And yet the aveï-age Englishman has an
'oOR ex Queen Liliuokala.ni l having idea that the Irish are most illiterate and

geat trouble in Hawaii. She basbien. itnorant. In Ireland, when it was a
dethroned by the republican element; crime te speak te.Celtic a.nd forbidden
now ahe ie arrested fer complicitin lan ,e learn the English, it was no uncom-

ielnpt to o',erturn thé . Moer tht mon thin te find the plough boys or
cbbed hler f a throne 101 washer in.a fshermen vho culd speak iGreek aud

herited right. IL la wondeuiet notic Lai, rectte Virgil or HUimer, ahd hold
how very ungaîlant the leafi o! flI .Ibiied discussion- -upon questions of
Volutionary movemeùÇs a aflm i iùaticà, cieice, phi(oso y id
f Maris Antoinéite lise atrikinge- 'e'e i .q M s

- -a O0I5~ 4c~,~ 0rlae
4pe. Burely theyoPb"alo.the.à crc e nsih esa4n iho fi g not
t De .etaFswii îò rqsjin '.pei a in ll t leading events of his

afterahe procaimned her intention to be
loyal to the new powera. "Uneasy ie the
head that wears the crown;" equally
true is it that unhappy is the bead from
wbich a crown has been snatched.

**

THs conversion of England la a body
to the old faith. is a matter of greater
difficulty than at first eight may appear.
Recently Cardinal Vaughan pointed out
that the (act of every Protestant being
his own Pope, there were as many
authorities as individuals to deal with
There being no head to treat with nego-
tiations muat be entered into with every
individual. There beingno positive har.
mony of doctrine it la most difficult te
argue out the fundamental principlea of
true Christianity. The longer the con-
version la delayed the more difficult it
becomes ; for each year, each day, each
honr in fact, may be said to bring its
own creed. The only point of union
amongst them iis that of oppcsition to
the Catholic Church.

*,*

ON a train running from Fontainebleau
te Prias,'January 24th, a nun was mur-
dered by a madman. The train was
rushing along at its usual speed, when,
.inae-of 4he compartfeim, a mian sud-
denly drew a revolver and began firing
upon hi fellow-passengers. One shot
strQck the nun; three others took effect
on three of the travellers. In the nun's
case the wound proved mortal. It ap-
peare the man was arreated and found to
be insane. Here is another strong argu.
ment against the old-style coaches used
in Europe, and in favor of our more open
cars of America. Imagine the constant
rLk that passengers run in being locked
up in thease compartments. There is no
possible exit; no refuge; no hope when
in presence of maniaca or murderers. It
is te be hoped that the day is not distant
when the old world shall commence te
learn from the ney world some 'points
regarding railway matters,.

Ws have received ihe first number of
Captain Ohartrand's ne'w monthly, en.
titled "La R1.evue Nationale." It la a
mont p oising issue. It contains the
poetraits of tho leading contributors and
openg with letters of encouragment from
Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau, Hon.
Mesr., : Lsurier, Nantel, Marchand,

time, and in the hiatory of his country.
Find us the Iriish lad that bas never
heard of Brian Bora or Sarafield ; find us
the Englishman, in the bacè streets or
rural districta, who can talk intelligently
about William the Conqueror or Harold,
the lut of the Saxon kinge.

**

AT CLEBUONT, in Auvergne, (now
called Clermon Ferraud) the Council of
the Church was held in 1095. In that
assembly the necessity et rescuing the
holy places from the infidels was pro-
claimed. In May next the eight hun.
dredth anniversary of that momentous
avent will be celebrated by a series of
festivities in the old Auvergnat capital.
The Bishop, Mgr. Belmont,has taken the
initiative, and tbe c xpectations of a grand
success are general. It was eight hun-
dred years ago next May, that the in.
spired voice of Peter the Herint rang
over Europe; at his call thousands were
startled into activity, princes and peau-
ants joined in the cruades which mark-
ed as a mighty epoch i the world's
history that memorable period. Richard
Coeur-de-Lion, Stephen of Blois, the
brother of the King of France, Bohemund
of Torrentuim, and accres of others, with
a hundred thouumnd followers, left Eu-
rope, sailed crosEs the Mediterranean,
trod the wilda of Taurus, fainted under
the auna of the East, and continued their
march until they beheld, in the emerald
fields that line Orontes, the grey battle-
ments and white turrets of the Syrian
Antioch. This will be the commemora-
tion of one of the most extraordinary
events that history, ancient or modern,
records.

ANOTHER eight hundredth anniversary
takes place this year. In April, Venice
will celebrate, by a series of religious fes-
tivals, the consecration of the famous
Cathedral of St. Mark's. The church,
which stands on the great square of St.
Mark, and faces the Grand Canal, was
first built in 828, when the body of the
evangelist was taken from Alexandria to
Venice. In 976 a portion of the church
was destroyed by tire. The rebuilding
was only completed a hundred years
later, and in April, 1095,the consecration
took place. Venice will again assume
her olden and glorious appearance ; the
"Queen of the Adriatic" will put on the
splendor that was hers when she wedded
the sea, and enrolled the naine of each
Doge in her "Book of Gold." The carni-
val of Venice is almost a thing of the
past; but this year the winged lions on
the Piazza San Marco will witness a re
newal of all those scenes that weire the
glory o the gliîtering city, before barba-
rian or strnger drove her commerce t J
other. porta.

Beausoleil, David and Perrault. The
first article is from the pen cf Hon. Mr.
Royal on "Les Amours d'un Notaire,"
which je followed by a little poem, "'A
Ma Pjtite Louise," by Dr. L. H. Fre-
chette. An able contribution on thel "In-
fluence of Canadian Climate," from the
peu of Dr. Kingston; a learned treati-e
on the "Mechaniam of the Eye," by Mr.
Danuereau; an historical sketch of "Fort
Frontenac, 1678 84," by Benjamin Sulte;
a serial story from Joseph Marmette; a
contribution on "Finances," from that
able financial writer, Mr. John Hague,
go to make up the leading features of a,
highly attractive issue. Mr. Ch. des
Eoarres handles the foreign goesip ani
"Francoise" takes care of the ladies' de,
partment. We heartily wish Captaiu,
Chartrand every succesa i his undet-
Laking; the magazine is a credit to the
Province.

IN the history oi literature tbere is
nothing more extraordinary tban the
wave of Napoleonic revival thatis sweep-
ing over America. His certainiy was a
wonderful career, and one that cai never
be imitated nor rnpeated. • It may be
for this reason that lie stauids upon the
back-ground of bistory a monument or
peculiar greatness. Of ail the descrip-
tions or appreciations of his career, that.
of Charles Phillipa, the Irish orator, we
consider the mosi exact and concise.
"We may now pause," said he, "before th&
splendid prodigy that towered amongst
us, like some ancient ruin, whose frown
terrified the glance tbat its magnificence
attracted. Grand, gloomy, and peculiar,
he st upon a throne a sceptered hermit,
wrapped in the solitude of his own
originality. A mind bold, independent
and deciaive, a will despotic in its dia-
tates, an energy that distance expedition
and a conscience pliable to every touch
marked the outlines of this extraordinary
character-the most extraordinary that,
perhaps, in the annals of tis world ever
rose, or reigncd or fell."

.*0

WE desire to call attention once more
to the souvenir number which THE
TRuE WITNEss is preparing for St. Pat-.
rick'e Day. We can unhesitatingly st',.
that it willnot only be a work of etistie
and literary ment, but that it w-l b en.
tirely original. Some of the most able.
writers of the day will coniributa articles4
and many of our proninent Irish Cath-
lic litterateur vill furnish sketches, from,.

different standpoints, of the success off
our people u Canada, The cover alonew
will be a gem worth calling a souvenirý.
Let our readers look out for it,

.**

Tan Church la gradually increasing
the number of Anglican clergymen whoQ
coma into the fold. The Rev. Went.
worth Powell, nephew tof the Prdtestant
Bishop, Basil Joues, of, ,Washingtdn; haa
joined Lthe Catholio Church.' One by on6
they are recoiving the light-bearîhg um-
mons that flasbed upon:,St;Paul b
roRd te Damascué.- And What isàbuâ
a dl, they hea rkený t ;axad bey the call ý

W ul' are theai f aod t
pendons tb vorkrf iriOh troh
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MGR. SATOLLI AT THE GRIDIRON
CLUB.

A MASTERLY DIssRTATION oN ITs MISSION,
n's FuNeoN AND ITs El-

Mgr. Satolli was a guest of the Grid-
ron Club, atits tenth annual dinner at

the Arlington Hotel, Washington, D.O.,
and his address on the Press -was one of
the features of the occasion. Mgr.
Siatol spoke as follows:-

"From Aristotle to MonteEquieu, the
renowned author of 'L'Esprit des Lois,'
learned men have divided the funetions
of government into classes-the legisla-
tive, the executive or adminietrative,and
the judicial-which are, in truth, but
tbree activities of one and the same
power which in vested in him who bas
the care of the people and represente
them. Now, however, an adequate div-
ision of the powers of goverament would
have t include a fourth element, and
tbis la public opiniona xercieing its ac-
tivity throngh the organism o! thm pub-
lie press.

IIt ia consequently a great pleasure
and honor to me to be with you this
evening, feeling as I do that. I am sur-
ronnded by the representatives of this
fourth power i the greatest and meut
glorious of modern republics-a republi
emulous ofthe glory of those of ancient
imes. A bai! entury ago one o! the

principal periodicals of Europe, the
Civita Cattolica, at the b egining of iLs
existence said:

' It happons naturally that in those
countries wherejournalism is in vogue it
cornes to be a true, perbaps even the su-
preme social power, it being received as
an axiom that public opinion ie the mis-
treas and queen of the world. This public
opinon has no other means of making
itsilf felt nor organ for its manifestation
more officious than journalism.'

RYE's woRDs.
"And Bryce, in bis admirable work

on 'The American Commonwealth' de-
clares: 'In no country iu public opinion
so powerfal as in the United States; in
no country can it be oa owel studied.
Yet opinion bas really been the chief
and ultimate power in nearly all times.
I mean Ibe opinion, unspoken, uncon-
scions, but not the luit real sud polenl,
of the masses of the people, and it i the
public press which bas the most general
and eificacions influence in constituting,
moderating, keeping alive and modify-
ing when necessity requires public
opinion.,

" It is a question whether laws de.
pend from the social dispositions of the
people or whether the social dipositions
depend from the laws, in my opinion
the dependence ie mutual, and conse-
quently the legislative power cannaI
hold itelf independent of nor indifferent
to the popular opinion, which manifeste
itself throughout the press..

" In this connection it is interesting
to note the teaching of the celebrated
Isidore of Beville concerning the neces.
mary characteriatics of ail human law.
Ho Bayea:

"' A law will hethoroughly roasonable
only when it ia in. conformity with reli-
gion and good order, and promotes
public welfate. It must be a proper
lawajust, possible both naturally and
considring the customs of the country ;
it muet be befitting the circumstances of
time acd place; it should be needed and
useful ; it ebould h clear, too, contain-
ing nothing which may give rise to
cavils on account of its obsourity ; it
sbould benefit no private interest, but
should ho enacted only for the common
good of tbe people at large.

rs REAsoNS PLAIN.
"The reasons why Isidore assigns

these qualities for a good and valid law
are plain. Human law in the guide of
life In society and proceeds from the
pnore d higher divine and natural law.

herefore il ougbt lo b. proper, con-
forning to the supreme dictates of!
reason and to the government of Divine
Providence ; it should likewise conform
to justice and the capabilities of
those who are to be.governed by it, and
should therefore b. framed accordiug to
the state of civiliation, according. to the
form.af government, and should respect
private rightîs.

"Il ought moreover to b. inspired
by the consideratian o! the common

need'aud utllity. And so se defie law
asan ordination of reasoni énaWd and
promnlgated for the comon good by
those to whom the govemment f -the
peopleis hentrusted. If we consider each
one of the nocesary conditions we
shall be convinced that i I nthe apecial
work of the public pros to make them
known to verify their existence.

"Man, as a social being, has three
natural needs-the communication of
bis ideas; interest and participation in
the government of the State to which he
belongs; teobe kep as aocurately and
promptly as possible Informed of what
goes on in the world about him. Noth-
ing botter meets these tbree wants than
the public pros. If man wore loft with
the faculty of speech alone, none of these
three needs would be atisfied. Books
are, 'tis true, a useful expedient, but
rather serve for general instruction than
for the practical knowledge of the daily
course of events, and may fittingly be
called the fixed press. Feriodicala answer
the need botter, but nos sufficiently, as
experience proves. They may be terza-
ed an intermittent prose. The daily, or
public promu, a continuous pres, when
well organized bas the advantage of be-
ing tuHly proportionate to the actual exi-
gencies of the human mind.

LUE A SYLLOI.
"The practical life, not only of the in-

dividual, but also of the body politic, is
a syllogism, the maj>r proposition of
whic, containing a general truth, may
be found in the book press; the minor
may be had from the periodicale; but to
draw the conclusion belongs properly to
the daily.public press, w ich, day by
day, describes the social life l Its minut-
est dotails. And, therefore, just as the
conclusion of the syllogism contains in
itseif al lbhestrength of tbe promis s ad
ie distinct frm thorm, so 6h epublie pess
contains all the force of general truthe
and of particular applications describing
as in its proper field that which is don.
in practical lite, as well by the govern-
ing as by the governed.

"Society ie an organized body. The
government is its head, the people its
members, the military its nerves and
muscles, its blood the wealth which bas
its aistole and astole through the indus-
try of the people; morality and religion
are its heart, the press may well hbe
termed its lunge, inee it serves as the
organ of public respiration.

"Or again I de not lesiate to say
Chat, in the body poitic, the publie

po.han Chat office which iu the in-
iisdual l performed by conscience, and

to define it as the organ of social con-
science. In fact, what are the functions
of conscience? To teatify, to withbold
and instigate, to accuse, to reprehend
and to cause remorse.

THREEFOLD APPLICATION.
"Ail those thing efollow the applica.

tion of what we know to what we do,
and this application is three-fold : Pirst
when we recogniza that we have or have
not done something, and in this way
conscience i. àaid to testify; next, when
we judge that we ought or ought no to
dosomething, and soconscience inatigat a
or withholds; and finally, when we
judge that what we have done was weil
or badly done, and conscience accuses,
approves or reprehends.

" And in it not indeed the public press
which makes known the deetd of society
from day to day ? Charles Dudley War-
ner declares that the purpose of the crea-
tion of the newspaper ie that it should
be a 'mirror of contemporary life.' I i,
not the public press which at the proper
time should make known to the makers
of laws what ehould or should not be
don. for the common welfare? Can any-
one deny to the public press the right,
in matters which concern the people at
large, to estimate the value of public
acte? And especially does the public
press act as the public conocience since
the mass of thepeople think, speak and
act under the influence of impressions
received from the daily paper,.

PLEASED WITH THE PREs.
"Prom the day of my arrival in

America down to the present moment I
have had every reuon to feel pleased
with the press of this country, to con-
ceive the most exalted opinion of it, to
appreciate its reat importance, to
nourish for it feelings of sinoere and im-
perisbable gratitude. If you desire to
know my mission among you, yeu will
find it expressed in the conditions -en-
unoiated for my favorable reception bore
by a well meoaning and misled writer i
the Forum two years ago,.

"Itil h,1 elp, lo teach the ignorant;
toraise the fallen; to lead the gilty

in; to consolé the'sorrowing; to justty
the believing; to promoterighteousness,
liberty, sympathy and the spirit of
Christian brotherhood througbout the
land.

I If you want to kuOw what 'y
mission is anot, you bave itl i the words
of this came wuiter, in which he exlains"
what hotbinks ita. H. asauerts at. I
am bers to further the daims of the
Pope to a kingdom of this world-a king-
dom which embraces the whole worl1,
'ail the kngdoms of the world and the
glory of them.'

Il nmy own name and in tht of 1e0
XLI., Who sent me, I repudiate any suchm
prpose. And Whuen l shall plesase the
Pope to recallme, trusting in the ind-
nosu d rectitude of the public pres, as
Samuel of old, on lay down the gov-
ernment of Isel, appeaed to the assem-
bled people to express their satisfaction
or dissatisfaction with bis administration,
so I shal not hesitate to present to the
pres of the country the record of my
rabors, and my, •Judge me.'"

BOMAN NEWS ITEMS.

Et. Rev. Tobias Kirby,rector emeritus
of the Irish Colloge at Rome, is dead.

Mgr. Cairm, firt Prefect of the Vatican
library, died at Borne on the 26th Jan.

Archbishop Kosloffeki, Metropolitan
of the Roman Catholics in Rusala, bas
just received from the Oar a cross
adorned with diamondi.

Sicily ia ta have ils Catholic congres.
The movement for holding the gatheriug
is receiving the earnest support of lie
Curdinal-Arcbbishop of Palermo.

The library of the Vatican was com-
menced 1,417 years ago. [t contains
40,000 manuscripte, among which are
some by Pliny, S. Thomas, St. Charles
Borromeo, and many Hebrew, Syrian,
Arabian and Armeman Bibles.

The Pope bas given an audience to
Mr. Joseph Heywood, who, on behalf of
the United States, thanked bis Holiness
for the loan of the Vatican relies which
were exhibited at the Chicago Fair. Mr.
Heywood later called upon Cardinal
Rampolla, to whon ho preasented a letter
from Secretary Gresham.

- .0

BREVITIES .
MaryAnderson is very ill at Brighton,

England.
A nun wu killed on a railroad train

near Paris by an insane man. Three
other passengers were wounded by him.

There were 363 failures in business in
the United States during the paut week
againet 430 during the corresponding
week of lut year.

M. de Giers. Russian Minister of For- issue of thlr return ta Rome. His in-
eign Affaire, died atISb. Petersburg Satur- terviews with Cardinal Vaughan, who
day. He wa regarded as one of the fore- rec4ntly arrived in Rome, are thought to
most diplomatist of the age. have led to the change in the Pope's

The executors of Jay Gould sud Russel Plapa. Cardinal Vaughan, according to
Sage will have to restitute to the Kansas repprt, dose not behieve that the time
Pacific Railway" $11,000,000 of bond. con- bas yet come for any general return of
verted by them to thir own use. he Anglican othe Catholho Church,

i . tho gb he states that numbers of such
The American Bankers' Association of con, ersions are constanly taking place.

anicago bas sent a circular to every pay- Heolooks for more returne of Ritualiats,
ing teller in the city banke waring hoyever, and there is scarcely a month
hem that an organized gang of forgers that passes now wherein the conversion

were at work. of isomm prominent Ritualist is not
Senator O'Brien, of the Kansas State chronieled in England.

Legialature, introduoed a bill in that
body making attempted train robbery a
crime punishable by not les. than 20 C M cK IE ,
years in the penitentiary. HORSESHOER,

The earthquake at Luchan, Permis, was (5reara' experience in Montreal.)
more destructive than firet stated. Over No. 5 HERMINE ST.,,Montreal.
1,200 persons perisbed andiiot a house N. EM ES ,. nra
wu left standing. Me -cold was bitterdt AU horos psonalh attsnded la. Interfer-
and the homeless suffered intensely. . ngLame an Tat tng Hores made a speol-

The political parties in lIy are pre- anx. 2-2
paning for a general election. The So-
cialiste have selected as candidates a
number of their comrades who were PUBLIC NOTICE.
sentenced to imprisonment for taking
part in the riots in Sicily. NOTIOt i. herebygiven that the "Alliance

English taxpayers are to be called on inoorpoatoiyvtueu the Provincisi iatute
for more monmy. In the course of a ,r ofuebe,- is Vitooria, chapter so lw ask

• "I - the arntament of she.Dominion or anada atspeech in Hull, Home Secretary Asquith its next 8easton, for acharter incorporatins
sad that the country -muet prepare for a thesamaBexevoIn t ocietywihnpgwet'
serions financial sacrifice in order1to r la a oseandaso to pay to their legal
strengthen the navy. has aer oah ra certaln a moUn in mnY,

a orne. othor. purpass.prtýaining to the
Watts-" There is no use tor you to ut a De NrÅ:LeLORANGE R

keep on with argument. You can't con- Z&ttormes eOof *et" LOAnRanGea-
vince me." Potts-" I am m rno i t i Oe 1. Monai." . ·e4
con.vince youi I amn' trying taonvnue 

myself."ý1 ' 6 iun i rowins/p

RELIGIOUSB NEWS ITEMS.

The Pisttburg cathedral has a debt of
1i50,000 hangwg to it.
AEacharitioLeague is about tobe

formed among the clergy of the Ka.nse
City diocee.
. The Rey. Father Pidelis, C P., whose

namO was the Rev. Dr. James .ent
Stone when ho waB a Protestant, ji viit.
ing his native city, Boston.

Anotber Anglimn clergyman ha been
converted to the Cathoflc Church, the
Bev. Wentworth Powell, nephew of the
Protestant Bishop, Basil Jones, of st.
David's.

The Western Catholic Summer School
ie to open its first session on July litb,
at Madision, Wis. Monsignor Satoli,
the Apostolic Delegate, às to pontificats
at solemn High Mas on that occasion,
and Archbishop Irelandis to preach.

The Redemptorist superior general,
who ie coming to this country to visit
the American houes of his order, will
have quite extensive travels to make
when he gets hre. The Redemptorists
are one of the strongest religions orders,
and the number of their establishments
in America is quite large.

Vicar-General MoCannu has been ap.
pointed pastor of St. Mary's, Toronto,
Ont., and Father Francia Eyan becormf s
rector of the Cathedral and chancellor
of the archdiocese. These appoinmente,
it i. almost n edless to say, will be re-
ceived with general satisfaction. Rev.
Dr. Treaoy, who ha been assistant at St.
Mary', also goes to St. Michael.

The Very Bev. Michael A. Moore,
assistant to the General of the Calced
Carmelites, died recently after an illneés
of some montbs' duration, in the fifLy-
eighth year of his age, at the White
Abbey Convent, Kildare. He was a
native of County Kildare, and had filled
several important positions, being nc-
cessively Prior, Provincial, and assistant
to the General.

Several years ago a Trappiat monk, a
member of the Community of the order
stationed at the Abbey of Gethsemani,
Kentucky, apostatised and married. He
founded "Ia reformed Catholie church'"
in Brooklyn, N.Y. He occupied hia
time in ridiculing the faith ho abandon-
ed, in calunatimg the monks at the
Abbey. His churoh and a scurrilous
paper he published afforded him oppor-
tunities to spread hie malignant false.
hoods and drem [n money from fatuous
bigots who delighted in their circula tion.
He died raging mad in a Brooklyn Hos-
pital lut week. Lot his fate be a warn-
ing to others of his degraded clams who
seem devoted to reprobatism.

It would appear from the latest Roman
news that the Holy Father has aban-
doned, for the present at leut, the idea of
addresing a letter to the English clergy-
meon of the established church on the



inuEt -Nleader' cf orgamazed labor, but at 120 millions. Their pre.ant number,N- Em latly omne facts have come to the sur- as set forth in thelatest officiai report
face Wi'show how this sentiment is that I bave esni, is at alese800 millions;

BUlrExIN OPF UE GEN avECR- stind lnremaing. A Federationist and their gathering in of nations bas
* who attended the convention at Denver been achieve , not by the lavieh use

-Tmade a canvais of the delogates there of weailth or by human intrigue
OFFICE 0F Ts G ar, """' • and found that out of seventysix mon or by State influence, but solely

415 Wetu 59h BS., New York, present fifty par cent were total abstain- through the bleasing of Heaven, the
Janusarn,1895. oers, ad that the men of light and lead- blood of martyra, and the heroism of de-

mo din e8sure ing who were looked up to by the others, voted missionaries. This attitude of the
it in to ye the affilaion of and wbose influence swayed the counsels Church thus cor, bated by the world, yet

that 1 announce to c me of the Convention, were numbered ever triumphant and everdiffusing more
the magmcent body. pf ler enamong the cold water men. The terrible and more-through every nation blessings
known as the Ei tf the Cath fisht that on between capital "and or- of divine faith, won the admiration of

Tota Abstinence Union of Americas ganised labor nocessitates clear headi Cardinal Newman, who, in the lst work
Thi organisation ba been in existence and steady nerves, and among the labor- which he composed as an Anglican, thus

Thie oaonyonM and embraces in its ng classes the conditions Of lbor are 0 wrote of the Caholic Church, in wbose

smeffrehip 2 G monO f exucting that total abstinence from the communion be wse to be a few weeks
mebersipO 2,dn8 men al o r use of intoxioating drinks tends tomake later enrolled :-" When we consider the
andeiti flosin ted to the oau a man more attentive to work, more re- auccession of ages during which the
oergenceod exedingly anx s liable At work, and more efficient 'n ac- Catholic system bas endured, the severity
o tempean hir personal interestsandcompahg his work. The Looner tbe of the trials it bas undergone, the sudden
trovdo for those who look to thebe sud wonderful changea which have be-
to provif el acd p A ann i cmé convinced of the blesing of total fallen it, the incessant mental activityfor cons sudion as well s tenperice abstinence the botter will be the prospect and the intellectal gift of the maintain
anc. or isb of men bas been oeln cf aucsas uand the greater will be the er, the enthusia which it bas kindled,
haded by deoted, sagacions offieors. victorien when achieved. the fury of contraversies which bave
Thair Councils are loSted principally in Fraternally yours, bean carried on among its professors,
the state of Missouri. Mana pri»ss a (REv.) A. P. DOYLE, the impetuosity of the assaulte
interStad in their work an Arhbishop GeneralSeetary C.T.A.U.of A made upon it, the everincreaing re-
Kain re St. Louis, in their spiritual ad- d15 West 59th street, New York. sponsibilities to which it bas been coin-
viser. mitted by the continuons development

Théi movement towards affiliation be- CARDINAL MORAN of itsdogmas, it in quite inconceivable
gin Chicago at the time of the World'_ that it should not have been broken up
Temperance Congrese. At the Spring- On she Efioets or the Retormation. and lost were it a corruption of Chris-

field Convention of 1898, while entertan- His Eminence Cardinal Moran, Arch- tianity. Yet it is still living, if there be
ing one of their fraternal delegates, some1 biahop of lydney, Australia, has recently a living religion or philosopby lu the

féw legal technicalities which seemed to ad a controversy with the Right Rever- world; vigorons, energetic, persuasive,
be obstacles to the union were removed, end Doctor Camidge, Protestant Bishop progressive; vires acqu .rit eundo ; it
The followilg January, in St. Louis, Mr. of Balarat, as to the efféots of tue so- grows and ia not overgrown ; it spreada
j. 0. Gibbs, accompanied by oui first called Reformation. In the course of a out, yet is not enfeebled ; it is germinat-
vice-president, J. W. Logue, and Father long letter His Eminence writes: All ing, yet is ever consistent with itself."
Hanagan, of Phlladelphia, represented coutemporary writers aLtest that never There is one point referred to by Doctor
the National Union at their Supreme was the Ohurch in more complete servi- Camidge, which must not be passed over
Council. At that timé was pased a re- tude to theCrownthanduringElizabeth's m silence. He bas made the singular
solution recommending affiliation, but reign, and never were more disastrous re- discovery thatl "50 Popes in 150 years
leaving it to the Executive Council. The suit. witnesed throughout the length were apostates rather than apoetolic."
matter remained in that Otate until, andbreadthiof England. Scory, Protest. Tbroughout this controversy I havere-
during the mouth of January past, Your ant Bishop of Hereford, writes to Cecil frained from offering advice to Doctor

eneral secretary visited the Supreme in 1561, as set forth in the State papers, Camidge, nor is it my intention lu the
uncil of the Knuights, in session in St. that his Cathedral had become a very present instance to offer any. But

Louis, and made an earnest appeal for nursery of blasphemy, immorality, pride, 1 would wish to say to the caluinm.
consolidation. superstition and ignorance. Bristowe, in ous writer from whom hé has i.n

The supreme gcoverniog power answered 1575, attente that "never was there less. nocently copied such trash : "If you bear
the appeal by passing the following re- humility and charity, never more im- false witness, endeavour at leat whilst
solution without a dissenting voice: moraliLy and perjury, no that nothing i doing so not to make a complete fool of

Resolved: That while the Knights of tobe looked for but universal destruction ourself." An unbroken hué of 250
Father Mathew of Missouri preserve In- and utter desolation." A little later opes leade back the Catholic Church of
tact their own government, constitution Veron writes regardin the An:lican to-day to the first Feast of Pentecost.
and by-laws, tiey, in Supreme Council clergyI: "Immorality, dukennéssand The list.of the Pontiffts is easily as acces-
assembled, declare themeélves a subor- gluttony unto them is but sport and sible as is the list of Eoglish monarchs
dinate union of the Catholic Total Abatin- pastime. They backbite, they elander from William the Conqueror to Victoria.
ence Union of America. they chide and strive. Among them Now, in the nineteenth centuries of the

By this act bas been created a new sub- there in no modesty, no sobernes, no Church's life you will not find a single
ordinate union covering territory where temperancy. Al deceit, al craft, al period of 150 years into which 50 ponti-
heretofore the Catholic Total Absti- subtlety and falsehood reileth among ficates have been crowded. Thun, on the
nence Union bas had but few représenta- them. Whereaa, if ye hear them dis. very face of it, manifestly absurd in the
tives, and there bas been added to our pute and reason of he Scriptures and accusation which bas been made. It
roll a magnificent body of men, twenty- the Word of God, ye will thinkthat they muet be borne in mind, however, that
five hundred strong, of whom the cause be very angel that be come down from the personal character of the Popes bas
of total abstinence may Well be proud. Hoaven." As regards civil liberty,it wa little to do with the matter which

Not only have we resson to rejoice quite crushed and banished out of Eng- is now under discussion. Even
over this as an evidence of the progress land in those days. Macaulay refers to Voltaire remarked that "we muet dis-
of total abstinence work, but from other this fact in his esay op ampden, and tinguish the Pontiff from the.sovereign."
and unexpected quarters cemes other adds: If the system on winch the All through the troublous times of the
evidence. founders of the Church of England acted Middle Ages, every lawless feudal baron

TUE POPE'5 ENCYCLICAL.could have been permaient, the Refor. and every petty tyrant com bined with

Theolyatherinhi EltéEcyclical, Mstion would have in a political sense heresy aud crime to fling mud at the
The Holyatherin spi nd hite hnyc the greatest Ourse that ever fell upon our Holy See and to assail the administra-

a "hm spirit and thought he traverses co nl." Dootor Camidge seems to tion of the Roman Pontiffs. History,
the wideexpanse of ocean,"l ha seen the take oence at being styled a Protestant too, during the past three centuries bas
ehidences of our good work, and hoe say Bishop, and yet it i not Ilalone, but the beon little better than a conspiracy
that among the tigthat aoimatehid whole world, tht gives hm this désigna- agamiet truth, but in our own day the
hopeand for thirmtioy is theasmoia. ieo. Thé name Protestant, though bear- character of the Pontiffe ha gradually
tiong 'Ir the promotion of temperate ing with I& thetel-tale impreosscfcihresy, been placed lu its true light, and fore-
ving; andlte n hse retur s to the was officially assumed by the Anglican most in vindicating them have been
amesubject when esys: "Letpriests BihoasinsEliabeth's reign, aud con- learned non-Catholics, men of uniun-

be persistent in keeping before the nnd ' tinued for 100 years toe régarded as peachable integrity and profound hister-
of the people the enactments of the Third the rivileged style and tibler fthé Eng- ical research. Looking back on the long
Plenary Concil of Baltimore, particu- liah ormation. Dean Hook in "Lives roll of Popes, it is eomething to be prou
]arly those which inculcate the virtue of Of the Archbishop of canterLury," ex. of thet during the centuries of peie-
temperance." presly attests tat Archbishop Parker tion there was not one of them but

These little evidenced cropping ont snd those who romotedtheReformation proved himself a leader of the army of
now and thon, coming entirely unolioit- n lEngland wished to be known "by the God, whilst it wa the privilege of 80 of
ed show that the work of temperance ls name of Protestants," and he further at- their number to win the martyr's palm
very near and dear to the heart of the tests tht bill the period of the Revol- and to seal with their blood, the testi-
Oomnmon Father of all the faithful, sud tion the term protestant contined to be rnmy of their faith. This, indeed,. i
in his love for the American Churoh and used in nland "to designate a Churcho something to look back to with pride,
bis ardent desire to see her keep pace of Englaman. " It is as Protestant and it i no les cheering to every
with the progress of the age, there are that the goyreign of England la Catholic to reflect that no fewer than 76
n o hoicer lnes of work, and noue tht iead of the Ânlioanhu:ch, and o loZI of those succeo rs of Saint Peter have,

better citizehip and th de- a the present4ots of Paliament reffin, bythe hsrois of thsi piety, merited
Telopment of the natural virtuesLino !t iàéno her, as Protestantétaglei ce the aureola ôf the saints and the honore
neceasary for the upbqilding of .the is due. During the past three centunes ofbthe altar. It je, however, theiw a' -
supernatural character, than t e em ; the Çatholic Churoh bas been subjected thoritative teaching of the faith that bas
Derance work to which w bhave onse* to thé severem) ordeel of persecution aL been guaranteed by Heaven; and it l
crated our best energie. the hands of almost eyery ooyernument of. for this, no matter how subject they may
TEMPERANCE SENTIMTT IT TH| LABoR Euo )e. ;ev«theless,, thasu nov otherwise have been Co the fral4tie of

FIELIra humain nature, that we contend. Even
rver s evidence of t and to ga&ler new peoples into thé feo in thé Worst of imes, and ad wid

way in which t é Tempérance sentiment. of Christ. She hsas been despoiléed cf ber spread corruption, th général haenc
is capturing public Opnon the Lb er arthlv wealth snd World}y power~ but et thé successors o! San Péer bsée
roes iL is making amon th orad her dIvine. vitaliLy bas never for a mc. worthy of their e:;alted station, snd

knabora foro yeardå heih'oaib mt e p fr aied. 4.é te er Co-o eubime authnoriy for thé intrét et rf-

iinéùcé sentietmiae b ii 9 h gQi~the wo are oneiO iilii aydpiety.-Zr,.1y. Cathîolio Reito,.

THE APING ANGLICANS.

The adoption of auricular connfession
by some advanced Anglicans, who are
aping the practioes and institutions of
tbe Catholic Church, has led to soir e
statlng and perplezing complications.

The A.nglicana flatter themselves that
they are Catholics. But 1hey belong in
the Protestant fold by virtue of their own
history and traditions. As Protestants
they cannot logically sanction private
confessicn. They cannot consistently
hold that their ministers have the power
to forgiveB ine, because Protestantiam
bas always rejected and repudiated this
doctrine. If the minister bas not snob
gower, why should an individual go to

im to confes?
Canon Shore, a leading church of Eng-

land clergyman, bas taken up this sub-
ject and disoussed it sensibly in a re-
cently publihed magazine article. He
quotes from the book of common prayer,
which is a compendium of the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the church. to show
that the leaders of the so-called "reforma-
tion " movement were fully determined
to do away with private confession, and
to substitute for it a general acknowledg-
ment of sin as a prelminary stop toward
absolution. Canon Shore quotes this de-
claration from Jerome Taylor:

I.The question is whether to cnfeîe
all our greater sine to.a priest be neces-
sary to salvation. This the church of
Rome affirme; thie the church of Eg-
lnd and all the Protestant churches
deny."

Another featu re of the question, per.
haps as important as the absence of
power in the minister to forgive sine, is
the obligation under which the Anglican
confessor labors to preserve the secrecy
of the confessional. Having no divine
commission to forgive ine, he has no
binding restraint which would keep him
from disclosing the secrets impartedto
him. The Catholic Church recognizes
the vital importance of this, and has
made an inflexible rule which renders
absolutely inviolable any secret commu-
nicated under the confessional ssai.
The priest, in this relation, ie the me-
dium of communation between the
penitent and bis Gd, and no human
power can ever be permittei to interfere.
Catholic clergymen bave gone to prison
and suffered tortures and death rather
than violate the sagillurn confessions.--
Boston Republic.

CIIURCH VESTMENTS
CHASUBLES

in Retd Black, White and Purple; all .
rrom the plainest to the richest material a nd
designs.

Copes and Benediotion VeilUS.
Preaching and Confessional Stoles

Benedlctlon Veils net made up.
Fronts and Backs for Chasubles.

Material for making s3toles and Albas
Patterns for Chasubles,

Aitar Lace; Watered 81k for Veastments.
Clotb of Golci for Veatmnents.

Linlng for Vestments.
Canvas for Vestments.

CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
Silver and pated candlesticks, Processional

crosses, chalices ciborium Cruets, Osten-
sorrume, SanctuarrLampa, 'dy Water Pots
andi Sprinklers. "ryBtaL and avaried aaaort-
ment of oandelabra.

MISSION SUPPLIES.
Catholle Missions anlppied wlth Prayer

Books, acade, and al earticles of Catbollo
Devotion.

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE STATE
Who lato give theMission.
About bow manY famEles Wlll attendi.
The day the mission o ns.
How the gooda have be shIpped to reach

sarely.

D. & J. SADLIER & C.,
Cathollo Publishers, Cbureh Ormaments and

Religions Articles.
1689 NOTRE DAME STREET.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Nand-Sewn 84, 84 50, 05, to order.
Bepairing &eati7 and cheaviy none

749 Dorenester streets

CARROLL BROS•s
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. Steam ritters, Metal andsiate Eooferl.
795 onAre STBEET, near Br. Antoine.

Driaeand entittionl a speciaity.
charges Moderate.

Telephone 1ss4.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.:
ConUnued fromL urt page.

RECENTLY. R9v. Thomas Hughes, S.4
Detroit, was summoned to Rome te ast
as an assistant in the Vatican Library.
The learnrd and eminent Jeunit was to
be an auxiliary to Monsignor Carini.
Since this piece of new came to us, we
learn that M rnsignor Carini's ueful and
brilliant career bas been cut short by a
premature and suddeu death. Ho had
won high honora and the position which
ho held was due to hie great talents. He
vas oly fifty-two years of age wbon the
summons to rest and reward came. The
sudden character of his death recalla
that equally sudden demis. of Padre
Deuza, the director of the Vatican ob-
servatory. Great men, and great mental
works, as a rule, die very suddenly. The
machinery is woz out for want of rest;
thèy do not perceive the danger until IL
s too late; a sudden collapse and ail is

-over.
*.*

THE Baltimore Sun, referring te the
recent Brooklyn troubles, says:-

" In a strike of this kind, the railroad
companies are apt te consider the ques-
tions invoived as being one between the
companies and their employers alone,
with wbich others have no concern. In
this they fall into a grave error. The
people are deeply concerned in it, and
the right teuse the treets are granted
to thecompanies with the understand-
ing and upon the condition that cars
were to b run at certain rates of fare for
the public convenience. The people,
whilst they have no right to demand im-
possibiht-es, have a right to demand
that the franchise shall be used and that
business shall not be enspended becausej
of a refusal of trivial concessions."

To this the Catholie Review adds the
following remarke:-

" The demands c! the men have been
reasonable and the strike could have
beeneuded lu veminutes at a ny ime

ince il vas setarted, if they had hexi
conceded. But the companies thought
nothing of justice or of the welfare of
the public. They were going to run the
business to suit themselves, and in re.
ference to the commuity from which
they have obtained the valuable fran-
chises they operate, they mentslly echo-
ed the phraseat.ributedo le ylate bead
of the bouse of Vanderbilt."

We are of opinion that nine limes out
of ton strikes could bo prevented by a
little judgment and agreeableness on the
part of large companies. These Com-
panies owe their prosperity and veryi
existence to the public that they serve,
a.nd they ahould ho as desirous of doing
justice to that public, by reasonable con-
cessions that will prevent strikes and all
their cousequences, as by going to extra
expense in fitting up cars, or in procur-
ing extra accommodations.

SALT AND SAND.

.Evidently our article of the.-week be-
fore last, on the subject of salt and sand
upon the streets, has had the desired
effect. The "vetu" of the city have

-given their opinions and they all corres-
pond with what we stated regarding the
effects ofe salt upon the horses' feet. We
:notice, also, that the daily press has
ýcome out, with no uncèrtain sound,
mipon this abuse. IL is pleaqant to.know
that when the public attention is called
to such dangers, the desired effect is pro.
duced. Still it seems to us that the Cor-
poration, or the Street Railway Com-
pany, or whosoever bau charge of bthe
city thoroughfares, should not require a.
special monitor to point out to them. the
mnost elementary truths and indicate for
them the riks that bthey rn ad the
dangers that they ipeur. We were1
under the impression that almost every1

e saon ini Canada was aware of th.effree
o! umît on ocrseus eot; Il was önlyh

e w saw ne likelihood off a move being

made to check the abuse that we found
itzecessary to call attention to th fact
W.e trust, for the sake of the poor sai-
mals, if for no other consideration, that
the "sait and and" business ls over and
for good

.OUE SOUVENIR NUMBER.

Several of ourCanadian Catholio con-
temporaries bave expressed their glad
anticipation of our Bt. Patrick's D ty
Souvenir. These kind words w. appre-
ciate mot highly. Amongit others,
United Canada says:

" THi TRUE WiTuss of Montreal will
issue a special number on -St. Patrick's
Bay this year. Our confederate of othur
days, Editor Foran, is working hard."

The Antigonish Caiket remarks:
"1 Our bright contemporary, the Mont-

real TRUs WrrNms, whîch bringu ont
annually a special souvenir number for
Saint Patrick's Day, announces that the
number for this year will eclipse any-
thing it has heretofore issued. 'No
pains, no talent, no ariti ability will
be spared,'i says, ' toprocure s gem
that will glitter in the diadem of
Canada's choicest jcurnalistio efforts.'
We shall await its appearance with in-
terest."

The Catholic Record, of London, Ont.,
has the following gracions editorial note:

" The Montreal TRUE WITNESS will
issue a souvenir number on the 17th of
March. If the promises in regard to it
are carried ont-and we bave no doubt
on this head-the -work vill be of a mont
attractive and valuable character. THE
TRUE WrrNEss, under the editorial man-
agement of Mr. J. K. Foran, bas taken
place in the front rank amonget the
Catholi journals of the continent. We
wish our confrere abundant success in
its enterprise."

OBIT UARY.

THE LATE MR. JAMES CONNAUGHToN.

It iu with deep regret that we record
the destoet a god, popular snd higbly
asteemed citizen o! Monreal, lu the
person of the late Mr. James Connaugh-
ton. No better and more fitting notice
of bis demise could be given than by
stating what took place at the llat meet.
ing of the St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society,
of which deceaaed was a distinguished
member. On Sunday afternoon the
members assembled in St. Patrick's
Church after Vespers for religious ex.
ercises conducted by the Rev. Father
McCallen. In the course of his sermon
he made a feeling allusion to the death
of James Connaughton, who for more
than fifty years bad been a total ab-
stainer,asamodelChristian. Thepledge
of total abstinence was afterwards ad-
mi.istered. The members adjourned
to their hall, when the regular buiness
meeting was held. Mr. M. Sharkey
occupied the chair, who, on opening
the meeting, made a brief address on the
los. sustained by the society by the
death of Mr. James Clonnaughton, which
took place on Friday. The deceased had
reached the age of 82 years and 4 months,
and was one of the best known of St.
Patrick's congregation, and had been for
over 68 yeais a faithful sud energetie
member of the society, seldom or never
absenting himself from the meetings of
the society, and had served the society
at various times as president, tressurer,
and in other offices, ever ready to ad-
vance by all the means that lay lu his
power the interests and objects of the
society. Mr. J. J. Costigan also spoke
feelingly on the late member. Mr. John
Walsh moved a oeries of resolutions of
condolence on the los sustained by the
society by the death of the late Mr.
Connaughton. It was also decided to
attend the funeral, in a body, with re-1
galia, six of the oldest members of the1
society to act as pallbearers. The mo-
tion was seconded by Mr. A. T. Martin,
who also made a touching tribute to the
memory of the deceased.

The funeral took place Monday morn-i
ing and was a la.ge and representativei
-one. The St. Patrick's T. A. and B. so.
ciety, with which the deceased had no
closely identified himself during his life-1
time, turned out in a body and with.
regalia. The cortege left the late rosi-
douce *off decea;sed, St. Edward -street,.

shortly after 7.80 sud proceeded te St.
Patrick's churohwhere a solènmn requiem

PUNERÀL OF THE LATE MES. DRURY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Owen

Drury took place Sunday afternoon from
her late reaidence, No. 41 St. Alexander
street, te Cote des Neiges Cemetery.
There'vas a large attendance of relatives
and friends of the deceased and her
family. The chief morners were
Messrs. James'Drury, son; John Mur.
phy, son.in.law ; Denis, Bernard and
Owen Tansey, brothers; Frank Drury,
Owen Callery, Thomas Callery, grand-
children; B. J. Tansey. D. Tan-
sey, jr., M. J. Tansey, T. D. Tan.
sey, O. J. Tansey, F. Tans9y, James
Tansey, O. Tansey, jr., D. Tansey, jr.,
and B. Tansey, nephews. Among the
others present were Mr. J. S. Hall, As.'
mistant Cnief Jackson, Chief Detective
Cullen, Chief Engineer Nolan (M F.D.),
Messrs. T. P. Owens, Campbell Lane,
William Clendnneng, W. H. Cunning.
ham, Thomas Conroy, F. B. McNamee,
P. Donovan, John Slattery, J. O'Shaugh.
nessy, Arthur Jones, T. J. Finn, James
McSnane, James Cochrane, John Beck.
ingham, jr., John Campbell, Wm. Kydd,
John Conway and many othera. On
Tuemday morning, a 8 o'clock, the re
quiem Mass was chanted in St. Patrick's
Church, which was largely attended by
the relatives and sympathizing friends
of the deceased lady, to all of whom we
extend ouir deep condolence, while pray
ing that her soul may rest in peace.

TEE LATE MES. JAMESHrERIDAN.
Only a few months have lapsed aine

we were called upon to record the deati
of the late Mr. James Sheridan, the we
known and widely popular contracter c
this City. On that occasion we extende
our deep and sincere expression of syn
pathy to hie bereaved widow. To-da:
we have the sad duty of condoling wit]
the family on the death of a fond mothe
and a truly noble Catholie woman. 01
the seventh of tis month Death agail
visited that good home on Argyle avenue
Cote St.Antoine, andsaummoned the am
viving partner on life's jeurney tojoin th
departed husband and.father., The lat
Mrs. Sheridadn.waà daughter of the lat
Mr. John Smith, of BedfordF.Q. Whe2
th. sumións came sh6 had exactly at
laiued the allotted pa-thiee score an
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THE LATE MR. JOHN RYAN, 0F ST. GEOGE's
PAEISH. HENRYVILLE, QUE.

On Friday, the 8th instant, a R qiiem
High Mass was ung in 8t. Lauren, Col.
lege chapel, by the Rev.Father M:Garry,
0.8.V., for the repose of the soul of Mr.
John Ryan, of St. George's parieb, Henry-
ville, P.Q., st the request of his nephew,
S. J. McCawliff, a secular teacher in the
college. The altar was- beautifully
draped for the occasion. The college
choir, composed of nearly one hundred
youthful voices, under the direction of
Rev. Fathe. Vian, C.SN., sang Abbe
Perraulits Mass for the dead. The Dies
irae and the De Profundis, sung during
the Offertory, were most solemn asud im-
pressive. Besides the professors and -re-
ligions of the college, nearly: a.ll the
officers of St. Patrick's ödciety, àlo those
of the Society of St. Cecilia, and 1s09
of St. John the- Baptiat, approached
Holy Communiondurng the Mans.

Merciful Jsuitake pitjn the sol of
Thy faithful ëervan n Ryan, who
departed this life~ fîild.by thei rites
ef his Cbich on .lhithaday ot Jainu
ary, 1895,:in' the 65th' W jeas f, bhis geo)

ay his ónr l ieae S. M.

Kas'was celebrated. Rev Father Mo
aUlUn 8.8., foflciated, and am ongat the

rev. fathers Who aisisted were the Bey
Father Quinhvan, pastor of St.latrick's;
Rev. Father Hudon, .8 J, rector o
the Jesuits; Re. Father M. Callaghan,
Rev. Father James Callaghan, and
others, and amongt thoee who
attended the service were the Rev
Mother Aloyaius and the rev. istersof
St. Patriok's academy, the rev. sisters of
St. Patrick's Orphan asylum and the
children of the asylum, and the Ladies of
Cbarity of St. Patrick's congregation.
After the service the procession was re-
formed and proceeded to Cote des Neiges
ceinetery. The chief mourners were Mr
Frank Connaughton and Mr. James P.
Connaughton, sons of deceased ; Master
Frnuk Connaughton, grandson; Mr.
Joseph Bedard, ,M.L.A., of Richmond;
Mr. Thomas Connaughton, brother;
âemen. Edward McGau'ran, B. T. Mc-
Gauvran, James Cuddy, E. J. Bedard,
advocate; T. Orsli, Chas. Bedard, D.
Logan, J. J. O'Brien, and other relatives.
The pallbearers were Mr. M. Sharkey,
Mr. John Walsh, Mr. A. T. Martin, Mr.
Jas. Milloy, Mr. T. Smallshire, Mr. T.
O'Connor, officers of the St. Patrick's T.
A. and B.snciety. Amougst those takin.g
part were Hon. Senator Murphy, prest.
dent St. Patrick's T. A. and B. society ;
Mr. Jas. J. Costigan, secretary; Dr. W.H.
Hingston Dr. 3. J. Guerin, ex-Ald. Donc-
van, Mr. ames McShane, ex-Ald. Cun-
ringham, Messrs. Martin Esgan, W. P.
McCaffrey, Edmund Guerin, P. Reynolds,
P. Wright, B. Connaughton, B. Tansey,
Owen Tansey, W. P. Doyle, Win. Booth,
W. E. Diran, F. MoKenna. J. MoKenzie,
James Calahan, H. J. Ward, Edwd.
Ward, Thomas F. MeGrail, J. Shea,
John Barry, F. B. McNamee, Thos. 0.
Colline, J. R. M:ILaughlin, G. MoAndrew,
F. Dillon, John Howard, C. Eagan, Jas.
Meek, P. Crowe, J. T. Henderson, Sub-
Chief Jackson, Capt. W. Mann, A. B.
Fraser, John Mason, Wm. Selby, Frank
Collins, James O'Malley, J. Collins, Jas.
Scullion, John T. McCaffrey, E. McShane,
John O'Leary, P. Caey, James O'Brien,
Z. Young, L. C. O'Brien, T. E. Breen,' P.
Mansfield, P. Emerson, Joseph Dowling,
and about two hundred others. The
floral tributes included a handsome cross
and anchor fiom the St. Patrick's T. A. &
B. Society; floral star, Mrs.T. G. Colinsa;
cross, Mrs. Guerin, and other cfferinga
from Miss N. Lanning and others.

. ten years.b ers had been a life of de.e ation end work; hèr career was marked

. by a strict and loving adherence to duty
; and an nostëntations charity. She wM
f a model in every phase of her active life;
, as a daughter ahe was the pride and joy
1 of ber parents; as a wife she was the

fithful and ever devoted companion i
her husband's joys and griefs, successes

f and sorrows; as a mother she was the
idol of her obildren, the fondest of pro.
tectors in their early days and the most
attached of monitors as years advanced;•
as a Catholic lady she was a beautiful
example of piety, and her charities were
itrly " past count, untold." The world
may not have heard of them; ber left
band may not have known what her
right hand gave; but in the land to
which ber soul bas gone there ls an
Angel of Record who bas written &hern
all down, and there i a crown of reward
that has been long in preparation for her.
We ca only repeat our sympathy for
the family, and to say that our conde!-
ence is accentuated by the fact that this
is the second severe bereavem-nt that
the lat twelve months have brought.
The funeral service was held in St.James
Cathedral and the attendance was large
and representative. With the Church
we say, " May she rest in peace."

THE LATE M. THOMIAs NEVILLE.
The band of the grim reaper bas fallen

heavily on the home of Mr. Thon. Neville,
yeq., Missisqui Bay, Que. A utile nmore

than a year ago his eldest son was strick.
en down by a sudden illness while almost
.n thb fullejoy ment of life and strength;
now, by the deatb of Mis. Neville, which
occurred on Friday, Feb. lat, tbere is
another vacant chair at the fireside,
anotîer sching void in the hearts of the
family. A few weeks since, whilst visit-
in a neighbor who was ill, the deceased
lay contracted a severe cold which soon
developed into pueumonia, and that dis.
ese, with a heart complication, biffled
the mont skilful medisi treatient. A
fervent Catbolic and s devout chri8tian,
sho caxiied the precepts of ber religion
iute her dsily life. Ever kiud and cou.
siderate where the welfare of others was
concerned, she made ber home a sun.
ahbine and endeared herself to all who
had the pleasure of heu acquaintance.
Her death ia regretted by a largo circle
cf relatives sud frieuda, many of wbom
braved the inclement weather to attend
the funeral, which took place at St. Se.
bastien, on Tuesday, the 5th inst. The
bereaved hueband and sorrowing family
have the sympathy of the entire com.
munity in the great los which ha be.
falien them. Mrs. Neville wasa sister of
the late Patrick Corcoran, Esq., of War-
den, Que., and of Mrs. Thomas O'Brien,
of Cherubusco, N. Y.

MR. JAMEs FALL.
On the 7th instant, in this city, died

Mir. James Falla, a native of Quebec.
The deceised was, during the past nine
years, foreman in the Wagner Palace
Car works. Hisillnesswascomparative.
ly short, and to mour bis loss he leaves
his beloved wife. With her we hoartily
sympathize in the almost sudden and
untimely lons of a good and devoted hus.
band, a hardworking, upright citizen and
a fervent Catholic. The funeral, which
took place on Sunday to the Cote des
Neiges cemetery, was largely attended,
and the number present was an evidence
of the esteem in which decessed was
held by his wide circle of acquaintances.
May his soul rest in peace.
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AN ABLE S'ETC£I

RECOLLEOTIONS OF
DAWSON.

FA.THEB.

OLD TIMES IN OTTAwA-MEN AND DAYS

NOW DEAD-MOsT INTEREBTING

EVE1 RECALLED.

"Feed the hock of God, which is
among yen, taking the overaight thereof,
not by constraint, but willingly; not»
for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
neither as being lords over God's herit-
age, but being ensamples te the flock.
And when the chief Shepherd shall ap-
pear, ye shall receive a crown of glory
that fadeth not away."-I PETE, V., 2.

Having been asked by the conductors
o The Owl, ta furniah them, for publica-
tion in their popular periodical, with
some of my recollections of Our lately
deceased and widely lamented towns-
man, the Very Reverend Dr. Dawaon,
V.G., I have tbrown into the following
pages, and now submit, the impressions
let, on my mind, after an acquaintance
of over thirty yeara, with that eminent,
scholar and divine. I think I firet heard
of Father D.âwson in 1863.4, when pre-
paring for publication my Bibliotheca
Canadensis. In that work will be found
an account of bis various literary under-
takings fromi the time when as a very
young man he made his first essay as a
writer. I was then living in Qnebec, but
before the appearance of the book, being
then, as now, a member of the Civil
Service, I came to Ottawa, on the re-
moval hither of the seat of government,
and on that occasion had the pleasure of
meeting Dr. Dawson for the first time.
It was in the autumn of 1865; and the
friendship which was then formed be-
tween us, he, a man advanced in years,
and I but just come of age, remained
firm and unbroken until the end. There
were as members of the public service at
that time, as there are at present, many
ripe eholars and men of fine literary
tautes, among whom I recall tbe late
John Langton, the late Dr. Adamson,
the late Dr. Alpheus Todd, the laite Dr.
Tache, the late A. Gerin-Lajoie, the late
Fennings Taylor, the late Etienne
Parent, the late R. S. M. Bouchette,
Dr. E. A. Meredith. Mr. W. H.
Griffa, Mr. G. W. Wicksteed and Mr.
Arthur Harvey, and it was to many of
them, as it certainly was ta the younger
members of the frat ernity, like myself, a
matter of sincere pleasure and congratu-
lation ta meet among the residents of
the new Capital one with Dr. Dawson's
refinement and breeding and high claim
ta intellectual excellence. The oppor-
tunities, however,! were not many, for
cultivating new acquaintances. Owiug
to a lack of accomodation, many of tbai
public employees were unable as yet toa
remove their household goods te Ottawa,
and there were few, if any, agreeablei
places of resort, beyond the Russelli
Hous and Pat O Meara's eating-house
across the Sapper's Bridge. But Father
Dawson was a prominent muember of the
old Meachanic's Institute and Athenoeum,1
where he frequently lectured in com-j
pany with the late Mr. A. J. Russell, t'he
late Majocr Perry, the late Mr. Henry J.
Friel, and our present distinguished
townsmen, Dr. Thorburn and Sir James
Alexander Grant; and it was in tne
reading-room and library of this vener-
able minstitution that the more serious
minded of the new-comers accustomed
themselves to foregather during the long
winter evenings, either te discuss phil-
osophy or talk over the events of the
day.

Father Dawson made everyone at
home, and was always much in request
in thia circle. He, as 1 have remarked,
was a fine scholar, bad read largely and
diligently in general literature and in
addition kept himself remarkably wel
informed on al that- was transpiring in
our daily world. He possessed alo, what
is so seldom seen associated with one
from the .land of Macallum More, a
bright and ready wit,_which was rarely if
ever found ta be out of place; but what,
in my opinion, gave him so firm a hold
on the affections of men was his broad.
minded, liberal, Catholic spirit, so free
from ail manner of bigotry and intoler-
ance.- Such a man could not fail of im-
pressinghispersonalitymostparticularly
up'on the mind and heart of Thomas
DArey McGee, then in the zenith
of his fame, whose especial mis-
sion - in Canada seems ta have
beenthe cultivatlun of a spirit of unity
and biotherhood àmong al creeds and

nationalities. The poet-.tatesman was
at tis period s membe- 'of the goier-
'nent, and, in the prosecution of his
duties, came -frequently to Ottawa. He
formed the deepest regard and friendship
for Father Dawson, and when in town
would have him contantly near him,
along with others of similar worth and
merit. 1 -,recall an incident ait the
delivery of one of his lecaures in Ottawa,
I think it was the laist one of a delight-i
ful series given by him in illustration of
public opinion, life and character, in the
old Theatre, Wellington street, not long
before his barbarous assassination. Mr.1
McGee had on either side of him, on the
stage, the Venerable Archdeacon Lauder,1
rector of Christ Church, and our departedi
friend, Dr. Dawson. Rising at the com-i
mencement of the uroceedings, with a
merry twinkle in his eye, he invited«
attention to the strength of his support.1
" With Father Dawson on one side ofi
me andFather Lauder on the other, Ii
think," said hé, "Church and State arei
well represented on this occasion Il'1
Later, in 1869, we had here the Ottawa'
Literary Club, of which the late Mr. W.î
McKay Wright, a young and populari
M.P., was President, and Father Dawson1
lit Vice-Presidént.. Among those whoi
took part in our wn'er course of
lectures. was Dr. Bourinot, thé proeet
clerk of the House of Commona, Col.
Gray cf New Brunewick, Mr. Sulte, Mr.
H. B. Small, Mr. A. J. Christie, Q.C., Mr.
G. H. Macaulay, and .Mr. Carroll Ryan,
but unduubtedly the worthy Father's
contribution-on McGee-waa the chef
d'œuvre of the series. Father Dawson
wa at tbis Lime an occupant of the
Bishop's Palace, doing duty with that
exemplary priest and excellent gentle-
man, Vicar General Dandurand, towbom,
with the late Bishop Phelan, the
Catholics of Ottawa owe the erection of_
their magnificent Cathedral church.g
Afterwards hé moved into private1
lodgings on Ashburnham bill with the
laite Father Collins. I frequently visited
him and hé as often csme to see
me at my bachelor's quarters, at
Matthew's hotel, now the Rideau Street
Convent. We took many pleasant
walks together, and I may here remark,
as an evidence ofb is nice feelingj
of delicacy, that never during the entire
period of our long and close acquaint-
ance did he a anyL ime broach in con-
versation any matter of a controversial
religions character, or seek in any way
to influence my judgment in that regard.
He knew that I belonged to another
Church, and like the tri gentleman
that hé was, respected my individual
convictions. Sometimes, however, I
questioned him, and I remember on one J
occasion asking bis opinion of Heaven.
Ris reply was characteristic of the purity
and loveliness of his nature. "To my
mind,". hé said, "Heaven is like a beau-
tiful garden, full of beautiful plants and
beautiful ftowers, and where we walk
about and hold converse with saints and
angels, ud ail is iendless peace and joy."i
Many s dainty and pleasant little repat1
I bave had with the dear old gentleman
either at his .pnivate rooms or at Mat-
thew's or O'Meara's ithe latter of whom's
fame as a chef, like the flavor of his
dishes, lingera flondly iu the memory of
many delightful friends and companions1
of the past. Gone to his reward is the
good Biihop, ani gone bis devoted secre-
tary, the ex-priesb of St. Patrick's; 'gone
also Dr. Tabarat, Father BenneLt, and
that other true and faithful servant ofa
Christ, Father Molloy ; gone the Donald-
sons, gone the Douglasp, and gone the
Armstrongs, Wriglits, Skeads, Carriers,
Thompsons, Goodwins, Sherwoods,Fel-
lowes, Lyons, Friela. Bells, O'Reiliys,
Cruices, Wallers, Himnswortha, Lees,
Powells, Lindsays. Haringtons, Wises,
Mackay, Montizamberts, and otheras
whose well remeabered formé come
back tous not unfrequently in memory.
1 remember, especially, one notable
gathering at Matthew's, which building,
by the way, bas associations with aur
political history, inthatit wasthe homei
of the Nova Scotia "repealers" aI the
dawn of confederation, and later, wit.
nessed within its walls the birth of
" Canada First," Fuster, Mair, Halibur-
ton, Shultz, Father' 'Dawson and the
writer being lth.ere to rock its cradle.
The occasion was a large public banquet,
having for its two fold celebration the
departure from Ottawa- -of--Benjamin
SuIte the historian, and the arrival hère
of - Sangatern tha poet. His Worship
Mfayor Friel, an- aid journalist, .occupied
the chair, sud there voie proeuet, with
ua many' representaiive:-men. Pallier'
Dawson favored us with an original poem
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la sangster's honor and subséquently the priet sa"ve that ofbeing a fellow
.reasponedto thé toaut'ôf "lThe memory creature lu. distress. . Father Dawson
of the Hon. Thomas D'Arcy MoGee," could not save him, however, and at the
*which wus drunk in solemnu silende. appointed Lime, he was duly executed.
About thistime, Dr. Dawson was induced The other case was that of a personal
to join the Rideau Club, bis proposer be- friend-the late Mr. W. L. Gane, known
ing Ur. Under Secr6tary Meredith, before in the annals of literature as "The Lowe
mentioned. He remained a member of Farmer"-who lay at the point of deatb.
the club until hi. death, and as suchn Mutual friende urged Father Dawson to
was daily brought into contact with viait Gane, but as the sick min waa a
somé of the mot eminent of our states- Protestantthe former, with that nice ap.
men and publie men. He knew inti- preciation of the circumstances 1 have
mately all the great poitical leaders of previously touched upon, hesitated and
hi. Lime, including Sir .John Macdonald, held back. At length word came that
Sir George Cartier, Sir Charles Tupper, Gane was in extremis, and thon putting
Mr. Howe, Mr. McDougail, Mr. Mac- ail other considerations aside, the Father
konzie and Mr. Laurier, as well as the no longer hesitated. 1In relating the cir.
severa1iGovernor-General, and was often. curmatance to me, he said-: " I jut
times an honored and privileged guest a went to the door of the room, and look-
Government House. -As an Imperial ing in, saw our poor friend Gane in bis
Federationiat and an unwavering up- bed all propped up with pillows. I waited
holder of every thing tending to the until I caught hie eye, and then, without
atr ngth and solidity of the Empire, he entering further, I said to' him: 'Oh!
enjoyed the particular friendship and Mr. Gane, have faith lumGod-put your
regard of such men as the late Arch- whole trust in God 1' He nodded his
bishop Connolly of Halifax, the Very head in assent, and Iknew that he had
Rev. Principal Grant, of Lieut.-Governor heard me." Thon, who bas not heard of
Snhultz, and lut but by no meana leat, his personal exertions as President of
of our eminent townsman Dr. Sandford the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty.
Fleming, Chancellor of Queen's Univer- It ws acta of kindness, of gentleness,
sity. The marked respect which he al of mercy such as these which
waya received was the tribute offéred by made the old mn's life beautiful and
o!d aud young to one of his years, posi- blessed, and that doubtles. led my friend
tion and merit. On one occasion Prin- Robert Haliburton ta observe to me;
cipal Grant was lecturing in Ottawa. He that when hé should himself be in extre.
.was in the midst of one of the finest mis there was no One ho would sooner
passages in his address, when the door have near hima at that supreme moment
opened and there passed slowly up the than Father Dawson. But I muet hasten
centre aisle a bont and venerable figure. with Wbat remains to be told. After the
It waa Father Dawson, come out in the departure of the troope, Father Dawson
midst of a violent snow storin to lend en- resumed his duties at the Palace, and
couragement by hie presence te thé later, wa sappoimted by.the late Bisbop
cause in hand. The lecturer, recogniz- Guiges, to be parish priest of Oagoode,
ing the new comer, instantly stopped, in succession to the well-known Celtie
and walking half-way down the hall to acholar, the Rev..Thomas O'Boyle. Here
.meet bim, cried ont as he grasped his heremained foreightyears,andashehad
outstretched hand: "Pather Dawson I a comfortable presbytery and was sur-
am proud te welcome you among us; rounded by a prosperous, intelligent and
you have paid us a great compliment in contented people, I take it he was reason-
coming out on such an inclement night." ably happy. Indeed, I am sure of the
The good priest was led",in triumph to fact, judging from the tone of hi letters
a pont of honor on the stage, butsao loud to me. Writing July 16, 1873, he saya:
and frequent was the applause that it «Should I misa you on coming to town,
was some considerable time before the the only remedy will be that you come
lecturer was enabled ta proeed by the to spend a few days with me iu the coun-
audience. try. My notions about town and coun-

In 1866 'Dr. Da.wson was selected for try are far from being Canadian. They
appointment asnRoman Catholic Chap- are rather homespunand toumany people
lain to the Queen's troope, Ottawa in muet appear se in more senses thansone.
that year becoming a garrison town by I hold to thom, however, and would have
the arrival here of the right wing of H. everybody brought to believe that there
M'a 100th Rgt., or Royal Canadians. i mare enjoyment as well as mare ele-
On their departure, hé fulfilled the sarne gance and refinement in rural abodes
duties in connection with the several than in crowded cities. Nobis placea
other regiments that succeasively follow- ante omnia sylve."
ed, among which were the lst Batt., No doubt, the leisure he now enjoyed
Prince Consort's Own Rifle Brigade, Col. was turned taogood account in more ways
the Right Honorable Lord Alexander than one, and we probably owe to it the
Ruasell, C.B.; theý 1st Batt. 6OLh, or preparation of one of his msterpieces .
King's Royal Rifle Corps, Lt. Col. R. J. "Pus IX and His Times." On examin-
E. Robertson; and the 4th Batt. P.C0. ing the list of bis works in The Owl for
Rifle Brigade, Lt. -Col. H. R. L. Newde. June, 1892, it will be seen that he con-
gate. Service for the R.C. troope was tributed to literature a-very large num-
held with the permission of the bishop, ber of translations,- essays, poems, his-
in the crypt of the cathedral now the tories and critical writings, many of
Basilica. Ai chaplain, Father Dawson which are of great value and merit. Hlis
was regularly invited te dine at the literary fame, as I have said -elsewhere,
officer's mess, sud as 1here were always wili not unlikely rest upon the work first
among-. the officera of the regimentq named, and upon "The History of the
saome who professed the Catholie faith, Catholics ofBotiand,'! andhis "Temporal
the scions of old English county familles Sovereigniy of the Pope," the latter of
like the Wickhams, Bunbury's Mac- which was highly eulogized in the Lon-
donel's and Cliffords, the chaplain don press by one of the Wilberforces.
never found himself otherwise than Dr. Dawson wrote vith elegance, force
completely at home on these festive and vigor, and hé had the power of com-
occasions. Sir Francis Turville, Lord pressing an immense anount of research
Lisgar's Secretary, who was hère at the mio a amall compass. On looking over
same time, belonged also t the Catholic some of the papers which have come
Ohurch and attended Dr. Dawson's ser- into my possession, as his literary ex-
vices for the troops. I have been told ecutor, I find among his early poeoms one
that the veinerable father was a great ón the massacre of Oamziana in Lith-
favorite with both officers and men, and vania, which h was uinduced to write bi
exercised no liftle influence, espeoially a friend of Poland in 1844. Althougu
in the orderly-room when pleading luin the lines veroe intended merely as an ex-
arrest of judgment" for some erring pression of sympathy with the unfor-
warrior. Hlis was ever a kind good tunate Poles, the late Lord Dudley Coutts
heart, oveiflowing with love for is Stuart, thon the vice-preésident of the
fellowmau; always open te the cry of Literary Association of the Friend. of
sorrow, and always ready for sny work Poland, deemed .them of sufficient in.
of mercy either for the bodies or the portance to indite a letter of thanks ta
souls of men. I could relate many thoiracomplishéd:author. "TheChris.
stories in illustration, -but two will tian and truly noble sentiments," writes
suffice. One of these has reference tb Hie Lordship, "with which this short
hi. exertions -ir behalf of a ondened poem is replete, sud the vigorous and
oonviat in the West. The c;e, to my poetie language inuwhich-it is expressed,
mind, was an aggravated one, fil -me with admiration, and .[ deter-
but the good priest, after an minled to-take the libert.of conveYing
examainatioi toflie papera, felt con- to you directly.my, thanks for the. grati-
vinced there was a miscarriag&of justice fication- wblhàiö dërived from:the
somewhere: in the premises. .&ting'eruêàVof'il. I isalwaismust tify-
on this idea, hé left nostone nturned uo mne lo fid otléiers mpi hi
taoeure a commutation of the entence wth me in my feelings and,a
-going 'frequently to iutrvie.W Lard that~mixty ie'flli more grateftul
Liagar, thé Governor Général, on"the when il comnes fô iencf rfiecioen, of
slibject.: The lirisoner vas a frieudles. learninä sud of tsét 4 ahdd ean add

IihCatholie, sud lad;no-.olaimas-upn üit sunioel>'ilistg I' m neer mare
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gratified than when it comes from mem- erve e a quickening impulse sud in- from Father Qolgan, pastor of Arran the ils now besetting them. Hon.

bers Of that sred profssio to' whioh spiration for future generations. To me Islauds, reprsenting the poor condition Chs. 3. Bonaparte contrihutes " B&
yen belon. * * 'Ite give me the who knew hlim oe long and so well, it is of the people of the villages of Kileany the Safeguard of Âmerioan
liveliest p asre te find that that great unspeakably precious and consoling to and Seven Churches. Mr. Scott pro-Liberty

Li has in you a friend who appre, remember now how highly his mert poseda resolution. which was secondedo beat houghte and mont pertinent
cates i merits ro fiully, and who ex- were recognised, how full of happiness y Mr. Cunningham and carried unani-fl tatenents made on this subject for a
pres thema so feliitously." Among and contentient hit lite was made. mouly, calling on the Govenmeut to long time. The charities of a great cîty
other of bis poeticalpieceawhich I have While the chief seat eof learning start public works to affrd relief te are set forth n an elcquent aud forcible
awy admired are the wellknown lines throughout.the country took an especial those poor people. manner by Rev. Wm. H. O'Counel, ln
althe "ilErOrin of Verdueres," and tho delight in bestowing upon him som1.of Sister Mary of the Five Wounds,O'Cal-n axticle entid
poem in blank verse, " A bZina." 1heir highest honore, the repreasetative laghan. of Drumcondra, was'buried on turns." The paper is written iu depre-

It ougbt here to be stated that Dr. of hie Soveroigu was pleased te call him Jan. 15, in the Cemetery of High Park cal ion of the pezimistie Sentiment whioh
awson had the honor!of writing the first to the Supreme Guild of Literature; Convent. The venerable religions who holds thst the disireesoftthe poor ne-
bk ever isued from the proe" in while the Queen's daughter, our beauti- had reached lier eighty-fourth year, was inhelpingband rom the welI-
Oîtawa; and that he was one of the first, ful and accomplished Princeas, was prond a daughter of the Late Richard O'Calla- te.doclftmes. The rney question in set
Othe; n lecturefelocalatnino to admit one-to use the language of ghan, Smithstown, Drogheda.in tbe lecture field, tu <al atenton < > t*< oiLbIuiae fgiuSmtmon Do d.forth by Michael Corcoran, of Chic,ago,

the resourcesuand capabilities of the great Bisho Macdonell-" of hie humble A sowstorm unexampled for sevity e wel known witer on economi b.
North-West, a country with whose is- prnt y life" to the iner circle of her viited Monaghan on Jan. 12, and as a
tory and development two other mem- counsellors and friends, and te order result pedestrannand.vehiculartraffic jotsfowhe advanc ewayiortant
bers of his family have been closely iden- the execution of his portrait for her ere much impeded parvticularly in the Oilts ontal cooier eati nE
ti6ed. I find also that i a lecture On private ollection, the Churc h loved country districts. Before 5 a.m. thenow article on gThe rh Re in Amîrican
China, delivered in 1861, he predicted with such ceaseless devotion was not fallibegun, and it descended without in- Pohtice," in whitli teveral erroneous
the establishment of steam communica- unminmdful of him in distributing her teramission or abatement for twelve heurs. impressions are abiv combated. Thon
tion between Canada and the far East, dignities. Had he lived till Apnl next, The torm wasaccom ied by high
and that, in another lecture, i 1865, h lie would have been privileged t cale- winds, a tact whicoh renned it almosti n a ndacioe e ghter
urged the appointment in the British brate the sixtieth auniverary of his ad impossible to goabroad.ertiean a nufi ubon or rinahewe
metropalil of a permanent resident re- mission to the holy prieathood, but that Tmpa th o ploa n. 1St Ticlea, sd artme roibalemi.
pretntative of Canada. What chiefiy consolation wasdenied him. Yet what The death toak place on ran.15, t th e brigbî pracýicaî trige, and the editorla
marked his lectures, like lis other liter- greater comfort his; he died in the fui Presbytery, Balagaden are ai-le prentatinsibrie the

ary productions, was the extracrdinry possession ofthis noble intellectual facul. John Morrin, of Bally more. Deceased t'picethtime. This Maga-
esearrch and depth of learning he ties, and enjoying to the full the love was born in the parish of 0>olaney, zine hes mappd out for iteif a broad

brought to bear on hie subjecte. On one and reverence of everyone. Truly, in Count Sligo, thirty-nine yeard ago. Atad eron-3 policy, and eaoh succeeding
occasion, when lecturing on the Cata- summing up hie character, we may a au eary age lie proceeded to the diocesan iue places it nearer its geai higher
combe of Rome, the late Mr. James of him as was well aid of another, that semnary at Ballaghderin, and in due amoug Lie gneat magazines o! the day.
Steveso 98.gêorai manager of the Que- hi was One course was sent forward to the National Tie illustrations o! the carrent number
bec Bank, w oneofhies hearers. He who nover sold the truth to serve the hour, College at Maymouth. The tragedy of are varied and beauiful.
took an especial interest in the subjeot, Nor paitered wlth Eternal od for power; his life has been the tubercular diseaue

who let the turbid atreama ofrumor bow, which he could never shake off. THE AMERICAN CÂTHOLIC QUÂRTERLYhIsviag pereofliy expored the Cata. Turough situer baJbUaig worldot hNgli and tw,
cobe Sore ime before.and at the close whoaelire was work-whoae language rite ' At Millistre t, on Jan. 13, was buried RBViEW for January.- The January uum-
co t wasanxious to know when with rugged maxima hawnfromiil reb an historia charact 3r, Patrick Laciy ber of e Quarterly bas jouI reacbed us,
Dr De lurehad last visited Lie nterest- has gre aei eekers îrar g on e2e rg" ® whoae age, if h had lived to St. Patrick'e sud we ca say, witheut beitation, Lia
ingscenes lie hlad so eloqtently des. areatest.et with least prtence, Day, would htve betn lOyears. Hi was

er ediWhen informed that Dr. Dawson navn omon e' a native of Carriganima, and took mach yet bien issued. IL give addiîioal evi-
cribed. Wpoueasune 10 neDr Dawsng beh insecon coiotisesn, ednc. of the wîsdom of the hierarcliy in
had never been te Rome at all, and that And an the greaess only are, pleare in relating hie recollections of

all bis information on the subject was In s implioity, sublime. the Whitebiya inl 1822. He was then, as oitabliehing the Catho Universty of
derived from books, Mr. S. exclaimed: HENRY J. MORGAN. hi often alleged, twenty-eight years of Amena, asneariy oni laofithe papara
"Ob! it isn't possible; why, hd knows Ottawa, January 14th, 1895. age. One of his recollections was to s-e have bein contributed by tiose cou-
more about the Catacombs than I do." _Lu Tue 0wi. the military scouning the country aud nectedwit that institution. Tndcon.

oreacher, he took exceptonall _do"_inTh___harassing the peasantry. Hi uaw ou tinta are asfellowa: John Baptit de
As aip e gifoa ooraton y one of these occasions the parish priest Rossi,"by Bey. T. J. Shahan, D D.;'The

highlly lu ahie srieo a oryuespueI sl N wtand app:)àlte the chanch neciting Lthe centenay of Maynoath," by Rer. J. F
ie Lie isoea e Ediay, rg brortrish News. n , ,hil a portion et bis flock Hegan, D D.; "he Grandeur o!Ancient
under the Bishops of Edinburgh an were being hunted by the yeomanry Rame," by Rt. Bey. Seton D.D;-"The

Southwark, were snch as to draw forth aolcE ctin xhba "eG.
very marked encomiums from those en. The retirement of District Inspecter under his eyes in the valley of the Fouk-Catioia Edpcstiun," bit a th
ittied te speak in that connexion. His W. B. Kelley, of Trim, and late of Omagh, ini, quite adjacent te wher ArthuruBanPoIThoRb enenal Jon
funeral sermons on Father O'Boyle, le announced. O'eary wase uhot He ale state gr E"ton, Ph. D.; "TheRecînT.enso
Mayor Friel. Rev. Dr. O'Connor and the Mother Mary Catherine Maher, of the contly tnins tho butied s bsthe gun nChAcetoui e . Hugi T . Hevy
Hon. T. D. MuGee have been printed in St. Leo's Convent of Mercy, Callow, died cost boonging te Edmund Wash,erifano Thf mastolc D D;gaTi, yRea
pamphlet form, as well as his discourse on January 14. She had been a nun cestr ae ich preseut rig Sheiff oflto- s ouquilnD ;'he oi-

pamphlet foni~~~~~~~ t, Linse, whicb uws' iddied with bul- Losc riiina scoay"b
on the occasion of bis golden jubiles. fifty-three years. lets, te conceai the matter from the Rev. E. A. Face, D. D,; '*À Negaive
Needless tosay, had eur venerable towns- Thomas O'Leary, father of the Rev. P. authorities. View cf Lhe Encycîcal Providentiarîmus
man net been tempted te take up his lot M. O'Leary, of Wexford, died on Janu. Deus," by A. J. Mas, S. J.; gThe Tria-
in Canada, ho would very many years ary 14 at the residence of his son, Robert- suresoetLe Churob," by Bey. Wni.
ago have been advanced to the Epis- O'Leary, T.C., of Enniscorthy. MAGAZINES. Barry, D. D.; gScientifc Chronicle," by
copate in bis native country. He would James J. og Tuns oÂTHoLIc - Rev. Tbemu J. A. Freeman, S. J., snd
have been Archbishop of Edinburgh,i skieln a J Gilsenain, Ashpark, t Co s. THE CATOLIC WORLD for February.-Book Notices.
succession to Dr. Gillis, and who shall a been appointed the Commis- Amon ithe many interesting articles in
say that the exalte office would have Mrsio s n o h Pace or outy et the current number of the Catholic
lest in talent, strength or, dignity by bis Mr. Qilsenan le a Natonalist. World are the following-: "The Question
elevation. Philip Hourican, of Danheggan, father of Reconciliation between Church and
ln the character and habite of D of Rev. T. Hourican, pariah priest of State," by W.J.Croke; "Catholicism in
Dwu te rsultrsd abit f ifr- Drumsna, County Leitrim, died on the Soandinavia." by Most Rev. Francis

ences wer lsrgely discovered. Hoe ws 16,h uit., at the age of 84 years. Janssens; "Review of FatherTanquerey's
a trueScot, and a loyal, brave, good man At Hospital, County Limerick, Mr. Special Dagmatic Tiieology," by Very
loving life well, as Daniel did of old, but' Gubbins, a farmer, was awarded £1.500 Rev. A. F. Hewitt, D.D.; "Catholic ver-
loving God better. Above ail hie could compensation for the malicious burning sus Cawtholie," by Henry A. Adams;
claim the grand old name of gentleman, of five hundred tous of hay and oth " In Hoffman's Studio," by Mary C. D. you know Liat you can ave monry
because, with mauo .d and gentlenees' property lest October. Crowley ; "Missions te non Catholics,
he possessed that frank and winning Brother J. A.Colline, of the Christian by Rev. Walter Elliott, and "A Poot's
courtesy which seems to bave been in- Brothera' Schools, Thurles, is dead. De- Romance," by Walter Lecky. More sud Slippens, of
born in the men of his day and genera- ceased was a native of Charleville, than usual space is devoted to the notices
tion. To the learning of a Whewell hi Oounty Cork, was twenty-three years of of new books. Many important works TF.BallstB lc
united the simplicity of a child-but age, and was uplwards of six years in the are amocg uoe Marased undr heview. r oedStore,
undoubtedly his grestetl charm in the order. Dr. LuckeckooMsrriaqe," Lhe "Herald
society in which hie lived and moved Whilst Michael Malloy, of Church Sermons," oubrey de Vere's poetry, 2243 S, Catherine Street,
'with BuOlI siiguar ee ansd grace, w i thena frean l Georgetown Convînt," Father
bis n ingursadogac as Terrace, Bray, foreman carpenter in the Walsh's "Cardinal Fra.nzelin," Sarah Meule Fine Cait Boots, Slatîr's Make,ba entertaimong conversational powers employmient of the D. W. and W. Rail- Akno' Esy, n h ieo"We have missed making £500 s piaie," ~Omay ~~Atkinusa"oEssaya," sud the "ie e! $2.00 wet.i $3.00,

Waid an Englishma knte mes0 acepe.e," wayCompany,was proceeding to bis Sister Mary Monholland," are embraced Meu'iq Fine Ca]( Congres Bonts, Good-
iny as wrk on January 15, he took sick on the in the list, as we31 as several others. Year Welt. $2 00 wonth 83.00.in November last, aftrineeting Dr. Quinsborough Road. He was removed ' o EiuRY"]OtLdeJFn i xçr aeSosDiwson at luncheon. "How's that ?" I te hie residence, but died shortly after- DONAHoE's FOR FEBRUARY -Amost

usked. "By not having a-shorthand wards every promient question of current
writer with ls yesterday,"he replied, "to T public intereat is treated by able writers
take down Father Dawsoti's talks. His The Very Rev. Michael A. Moore, 0. in the February number of Donahoe's ieKdSrpBiprfr$.0
reollecaions fanier sud Welligton .. , of Dublin, Aaristant-GeneralAOf the Magazine. Tbe leading article in fur-rêcolectione of anganeulingtHnCarm~eite Âaa, itst-oneJnural 13,ary imbr !-Dna o r's Fis e Ky-il tnn bp e fresh goo
of Grey and Peel, the Maining family eit rder, died o Janary nishedby Hon. Chas.S. Hamlin, Aseist.
Cardinal Wiseman,the tation for t he fify-eigth year of bis age in the ant Secretary of the Treasury, who writes
Corn Laws, Vie pasing cf the firt R. Carielite Convent, Kildare, hie native "The Prospects of Lhe Damocratic
forni Bill, the EmancipatinAt,uand all Icunty, where lie had been living.since Party," giving as the basis of his hope of
the other matters he touched o bis health began to fail. Daring nie life party' return te full power ithe
mosîinerstu vlm evisUîdfomlie folditren m porIlant itions iuvn- 1h: patty's getmeten C0 ON FEOTIONERY.would, if put together, form one of th hefiled Lhe most important positions in next presidential election, the redemp-
morst interesting volumes ever issuedfrom the order, namely, that of Ptaor, Provin- tion of the pledges made to the people Caean PasrfshdiyaciLielenCks aiidPaetry frîshdally
the press." Dear, leal-hearted and devo cial and Assistant-General. ln the national platform. Three of these Candies In great varlety.
ted fnîend I How little we thought, as The death is announced of Catherine pledges, Mr. Hamlin contends, have been Ai our own manufacture.
we ast chatting and gossipping over the Henry, at Gortree, at the agi of 112 already fulfilled te the satisfaction of the

aisnuta on & that bright Sund years. The deceased was well known In country, and the remaining eue, the reg- MADE
afternoon, thait even as we langh"ed te Waterside district by the name Of ulation of the currency, ho claims to ebe
snd talked, the Unwelaome Guest vas Katee.Barbour. She lived at G3ortree ou "a fair road te ahievement. Thi e dngOeaspclty
knocking a the door, andtbas we were with Caldwell Hunter for m y yes, positions Mn. smi takes wil arous ne ea in B s
listening fer the lasItime tó Lie good sud for a long time she had beein ua considerable discussion ii the Repub-
Old priest's cheery remniscenaes, He is "doting" condition. She was pre-de-, carn press. The industrial problemn isHBE AEADA
now gone fnr us, ut notite:dië for òiased.by hor husbands many years ago, touched u pon by Miss Mary B O 8ulivan 1 t a e tet
thé recollection of lie many noble quai- sud shbe leaves a daughter nearly 100 in a very strong article ou life in a fac-
Lies sud o! Lie exampleihalé!tf b.: years old. - tory town, in which many good worde
hind him in hiè om lted0hlrltianu life .t thei meeting of the Galway Guard- are said for the operativ' and practical oitysdGnoa o Pltn

tthe Trls uwtingshemc. Hn

iD lov sud unitywithU mou-.1~-.wiîîjane nthe 01h ut., alettomeantsd madeatonnstmdesfoubjecltviaior a
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AN ANONYMOUS BIGOT.

Charles Phillips described the bigot as
a wretch, red with the fires of hell and

bending under the crimes of earth, who
erects bis murderous divinity on a
throne of ekulils, and would fain feed,
even with a brother's blood, the cannibal
appetite of bis rejected altars." Harahli
ase this language may seem, it is exact
when considered in the metaphorical
sense in which the great orator used it.
The infernal Oresof hatred Ecorch the
heart and burn the brain of the bigot to
madnes; his eown ideal, bis narrow,
amall, miserable conception of Chris-
tianity, impels him to destroy that which
the ages bave held sacred, and to insult
that which he is impotent to destroy.
He respects no feelings he recognizes no
rights, he trimples upon age and youth
alike, he ridicules the beautiful, he be.
littles the subJime, he hates the light,
and, when argument fails him, he rushes,
foaming from the mouth, into the ir-
rational arena, where vituperation are
his weapons and ignorance bis ahield.

Last week we expressed our surprise
at Rev. Dr. Carman's illogical and most
wordy tirade against Catholizity, in the
columns of the Daily Witness. We im
agined that the Doctor had gone about
as far as any excited and feveilsh writer
could go inb is attack upon the Church
and upon two of her dogmas. We were
amuaed at the Doctor's letter, which had
at least the merit of originality and
fearles'shes-original in its wonderful
ambiguity and verbosity, fearles in the
fact that the writer's naine was signed in
full. In Wednesday's issue of the saine
religious Daily Witness, la a letter from
some- individual who 'sigus " Church of
England."

If the writer of that specimen of mean-
nes sand incendiarisn thought that his
j2ame would carry any weight with it he
probably would have given the public a

chance of knowing who ho is. If bois
not ahamed of his name, we trhat, for
the sake of the church that ho asumea
to represent, that ho is ashamed of hie
work. At beat it in but a feeble attempt
to echo Dr. Carman-or rather to ape
him. Upon what authority the corres-
pondent assumes the name "Church of
Engand". we know not ; but we do know
that there is a wonderful difference be.
tween hie sentiments and those of Queen
Victoria, who is the actual head of that
church. We would be long sorry ta cast
the blame of auch a vile and*senseleus
attack upon the Church of England.
We have too much respect for that
church, and tA highly do we esteem
the educated, sincere and high minded
clergymen who are entitled te speak in
the nane of the "Church of England."
The members of the Church of England,
ecclesiastics or laymen, are not bigoted,
they are not uneducated, they are not
firebrands-they are gentlemen in the
broadest acceptation of the term. We
iefuse to believe that the writer of the
letter la even a member of the Church
of England. If he is, ho la ene of the
exceptions that go to prove the rule.

Lord Chesterfield defined a gentleman
as oeeWho never, by Word or deed,
hurta the moat delicate feelings of any
person." Judged by that standard we
know where to place the one who could
deliberately ait down, and in cold bliod
pen the grosasest insults to the feelings of
the vast majority of this Province. We
are not going to argue withb him; we
have too much respect for reason and
logic. We are not going to retort by the
d you're another" style of abuse; we
have too much respect for the creeds of
our different non Cttholic friends. We
are not going to measure swords with
him; we have not been educa.ted in the
same sebool, and we are not trained in
the use of villification and blatant insult.
We were not taught te spell the word
God with a small "g" whenever we re-
ferred ta the Almigbty in connection
with any non-Catholio creed; we were
not schooled to use terme that are bit-
terly offensive to our Protestant fellow-
citizens; we did not breathe an atmos-
phere of hatred and detestation of all
who agree not with us; we never learned
te revile the ecclesiastics eofany denom-
ination, nor te apply te them epithets
that would be vulgar if applied to a
tramp. Having received from our
Church the lesson toe" do unto other as
we would have others do utito us," we
cannot ceme down te this Mr. "Church
of England'a" level, for we know
too well the old saying, "if
you rub with a sweep he will
blacken sou." Consequently we
only meet his tirade as the eagle defeats
the serpent, by soaring beyond h is reaci,
and leaving him te crawl and wriggle in
his impotent rage. Were there any ar.
gument, any semblance of logic, any
shadow of reasoning, any ghost of a fact,
or an idea inluhia letter, we might deem
it possible t- make him understand com-
mon sensc-if not common Obristianity;
but finding nothing beyond abuse, injury
and assumption, we must confine our-
selves te pointing out te the publie that
such a letter was written, was published,
and, in this enlightened age, in this free
and cosmopolitan country, a man exists
who has not the manlineas to father bis
offspring Of wicked and ungenerous
thoughts, but who has thç.spirit that
animated the framers of theheilish laws
of the Pale. That such a man existe, to-
day; in Canada, is ne fiction. H. must
be afossil of mome past century; he is out
of place and out.of.time in:this country
and in this 'age. We have ne roomn for
the. rank bigot in Canada.

" Church cf England "-not the Church
of England-says: "it is folly te roqse

another Luther." 'Perhapush l thonow carli. If he- did carefully read "
Luther, or the would-be reformer. If no mrriage by Capture,' ho must have

i the Church bas little to fer frm him. perceived that it was a poor attempt at
iLucifer cried out non ir>vim, the AI. delineation of Irish character, a miser.
mighty raised up Michael to lead the able caricaturing of the Irish, and in
hosto of obedience and te cruah bthe rebel. many instances a hep of insulte to the
Luther criod out om saream, and the race. The Star's editor, or literary critie
Almighty raised up Ignadius te counter- must krnow that his paper circulates
act the machinations of the personifica- largely amongst Irish Catholica, and that
tien of Immorality and pride. We would tie story is offensive to them ; or, evye
not be uurprised te ses a third rebel were no Irish Catholic te read the Star,
leader cry ont non servIam, for i la writ- Mr. Buchanan's romance would noue the
ten that such beings will cone sand that less remain an attack upon the race.
heresies will aise. We admire the non- Therefore, if the Star did not know what
Catholic controversialist, we respect it was about to publish, it should be
the non-Catholic ecclesiastic, we honor taught a lesson in journalisin, and if it
the non-Catholic champion of a creed, did know the nature of the story it
for in them do we find eurdition, sin ahould be made understand that it can-
cerity, and Christianity. But we despise not, with safety, play its little gaine of
the bigot, the firebrand, the hater, and "hot and cold" with the public.
wO pity the Church, or the people, te Froin chapter six of that story we take
whum he belong. Would Mr. "Church the following paragraph, te which one of
of England" like to know about how our readers drew Our attention. The
much effect his vaporings produce upon acene js in a Magistrate's Court :-
the Catholic Church 7 Let him look at ,.*,11only ask you one question, Mary
a mist from a malarial marsh flitting be' Carey. Did Mr. Blake ever in your hear.
tween his vision and the sun ; when the ing threaten te harm his cousin ?"
mist has vanisbed forever, is the sun lsis " Never, air."
brilliant, less warm, or less solidly fixed , Yen adiere te that statement?"

«I do, air," replled Mary, and she ntoodin the unmeasured throne that God drew down after exchaging as drhpie tlookwit
frcm chaos ut tb. dawn ot creation? Blake.

The magistrates were puzzled. Not
that Lhey attacbed any serions inmport.

'THE STAR'S" FLIOKERINGS. ance te the evidence for the defence; li
that part of Ireland perjury is se con-

Of all the uncertain orbe that appear mon among the lower classes that it is
in the journalistic firmament, the Mont- frequently the custom net te swear cer.
real Star is positively the moet flickering tain witnesses at Il, and the impression
and wavering. IL would take an expert in thrs came wa that, if Bake was guilty,the persons brougbt forward te prove an
-learned lu the lore of the dead Chal- alibi were simply hi confederates. But
deans-to make out from its editorials in point of fact there was no real evi.
what principles it supports, or what in- dence whatever againat the prisoner, and
terests (outside of its own) it advocates. the magistrates were at a loss what to

The Star bas a happy-or unhappy-
knack of shifting from one aide tethe Hore is an author sitting down deliber-
other with panoramic rapidity. It i nos ately t teach the reading public that, in

unlike those revolving lighta upon the certain parts of Ireland, perjury was so

coast eof the Atlantic; now you see .it, frequent, so common, that witnesses
and now it bas vanished. At one me. were not generally sworn. lu other
ment it fRings a ray upon the Liberal words, that the Irish have no respect for
camp, the next moment it shoots a beam aun oath; which means that their priests,
of its ligbt upon the Conservative tente; their Church, their teachers, inculcate
and each, in turn, i left in the shadow the worst of principles. The Montreal
of the abyesmal darknesa known as the Star pays that author a special sum i
Star's displeasure. Sometimes it turne order te be allowed to publishb is poor
its lens upon the French-Canadians, but and clummy attempt at Irish character.
soon the revolving wheels of interest painting, and his successful attempt at
shift the glass te the English element. vile caricaturing and miurepresentation
But what is moet wonderful i the fact of the Irish people. And still the Star
tht, in ail its kaleocopic changes, in will expect the support of Irishmen;
the multitude of its contradictions, the well, thIe rishman who supports and
Star seems never te have had a aingle encourages an organ that can se system-
ray-not even for a moment-to caut atically belittle his race, is deserving of
upon the Irish, particularly the Irish all the shadows that the revolving light
Catholics. Whenever there is an Irish of the Star leaves upon him.
question that cannot be paused over with Since the above was written the Star
impunity, the Star gives it the benefit of has evidently taken some broad hints;
a frown, a sneer, or a report that carries at all events, it bas out that Buchanan
mere insult and ridicule between the story short and has commenced another
lines. Probably the Star, if.brought te one. We trust it will be more careful
task, would say, " we report your Irish in future.
Catholic events of importance, and we
never wrote an editorial line againit ANoTHER American heiress heasa
you." Ver/. crue 1 But there are more nounced her engagement to a titled
ways than one of belittling a people asd EU'oean. Miss Auna Gould, Who,
insuliig a race. though youvg, bashad a semewhat

A few weeks agé, with a fiourish cf romanti lie according te the New York
trumpets the Star annouuced that it prc-s, la ubout te give ber band and
would soon commence the publication *2,OO,0OO te Count de Castellane, the
of-a story entitled, "A Marriage by Cap-sou et a prominent Funlian-the
ture," from the pen of Robert Buchanan. Marquis de Cstellane. Our Ain2ican
The readers wereinformed that the story cousins have their moneyetiatocracy,
was te appear for a first time inLi and the Eropean have bheir titled aria-
columns Lf the Star, and that, the Star Loerkcy.'The tiLle et Coantesa la proba-
was paving a goodly sum for the saime. 41y worth a teep sum, and if beth
Robert Buchanan has written ome very parties are contented we caunotose whY
interesting atonies, and we certainly con- Lbe:wonld should object-lt.lu none et
gratulate him on baving the Star accep, thL.weld's business. Apait freintLb
on e of his latest efforts. But we do not i ediate ponieasrefemred tewO
congratulate the Star upon the choice it might welI eay tbat thei Amnenlan
has made. If thè editor of the Star, r and titled Enran are Well-anited te
whosoever is responsible for tEs ston-es e.truhlt tgte.Irqi
that appear in Lbe paper, didi no.reiad n poa ulfotosfmdo er
Mn. Buchanan's novel, be fore agreeing te eihnteoe oo ai ypo

pubiah i, h, Lesaythé esat prqeisgo itos aou ti ongieerand andU
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A NEW PJAYER-BOOK.

Not many weeks ago wecaled atten.
lion to the number of defeotive pyer
bocks that Catholic publishing houes
have, ef late years, given to le wrld.
The publisherr ot80omuch to blame
as the compilers ot those works. lI
fact, the dignitaries who give thirr
written sanction to prayer-books should
make very certain of the contenta, that
is to say, the exactUess Of the trangs-
tions, the correctness of the explanations
ef ceemonies, or of pointa of doctine.
We have long been anxions to see a per.
feet Catholic prayer.book, one ufficient.
ly large to contain all the necessary
.devotions and information concerning
thern, yet suffioiently mail and com-
pact to be convenient for daily use; one
upon which every Cathollo could
thoroughly rely and in which might be
found a complete course of prayersand
instructions suitable to every day Of the
year, every event of importance in the
Cbristian'a life, every circumstance, or-
dinary or exceptional. Nothing human
is perfect we know; but the nearest ap-
proach te that perfection, which is our
ideal of a prayer-book, has just been
issued by Meusrs. D. & J. Sadlier & Co.,
of this city. I t is entitled "The Convent
Girl's Pryers ; a complete Manual of De-
votions for Church, School and Home,"
compiled by a Religions. This neat,
elegantly bound, Splendidly printed
volume, of over seven hundred pages,
bears the Imprimatur of His Grace the
Archbiehop of Montreal. It also carries
upon the face of its pages the visible and
certain marks of a thorough ad careful
revision at the bande of evidently emi-
nent theologians.

We understand that on the seven-
-teenth of this month there la to com-
mence a retreat for ladies in St. Patrick's
Church. We most heartily advise every
one, young or old, who desires to make a
thorough retreat and reap all possible
blessings and benefite therefrom, to
secure a copy of that prayer-book. It
is at once a guide, an instructor, a
teacher, a preacher, a help, a staff, and
a beacon-light. To give our readers the
faintest ides of its contenta would be
impossible unless we undertook to write
another volume as extensive as itself.
Suffice te say that every imaginable as-
istsnce, information, and devotion re-

quired can be easily found in its pages.
The type is varied according to the im-
portance of the matter set forth, and it
is always clear and easy to read.

We might state that the author and
compiler, whose humility draws the
cloak of a simple "religious" over all
identity, lias spent several year in pre.
paring and perfecting the work, and has,
at last, with the powerful aid of theo-
logical authorities, and under the direct1
guidance of Rome's own great search.
.light, completed and given to the public
One of the most exceptional and perfect
prayer-books that we have ever bad the
pleasure and happiness of possesaing.
The table of contents give no adequate
idea of wbat the work centaine, for each
item therein mentioned ls so developed,
explained, rendered interesting and in.
tructive that it means a little manual

in itself. The alphabetical index at the
clase is the very beat index to the volume
Of matter so ably arranged between those
precilous covers. Do you wish for any
special prayers, devotionei exercises,no-
Venas,litanies, stations, or services of the
Church?' You fiud them withouts a-
maent'. hesitation. Do you seekëxplana.
tions of ritual, pNotices of devotion,
feasts, fasta, retreator thefundamrertal
principles ad truth orolyrelîto?
There yeu bave theni, 'celyl d-
elsely expressed. le i llN ries

eekly prapticee No ha y'eerii s

that you seek il matters not; you have
the authentic sud exaf explanations,
accompauied with al lthe prayers and,
methoda of saying them. lu aord, we
are nable to say more than thatI" The
ConventGir1l' Prayere" is a volume suit-
able for children, young girls, young
ladies, married women, boys, ayouths, re-
ligiouses and laây people,-iu ashool, at
home, in the cloister, in the world, any-
where, everywhere.

It ie with a hearty pleasure that we
thus speak so enthuaiastically of this
manual. We are not given to exaggera.
tion of praise; very often we are con-:
sidered guilty of toc much severity in
our critiniama. But we cannot be tooi
severe upon any work that is intended1
for the use ci Catholic in matters of re-
ligious practice, when it doe not come
up to thé standard that the Church de-1
mande. On the other band we cannoL
praise or recommend toc highly anyi
work (and they are unfortunately too
few) thatl i calculated to meet the ex.
peotations of even the mot exactingJ
theologian. If any of our readerse should1
happen to rashly judge us by thinking
that we, are toc unstinting in our re.
marks of pleasure and approval regard.
ing this prayer-book, let them buy a
copy, read it carefully, and we are pre.
pared to stake our reputation upon their1
judgment.

CUNNING, NOT CLEVER.

The advice given by a certain speaker,
at a recent meeting held for the unem.
ployed, to the effect that they sbould
"put a little money aside, not for a rainy
day, but to buy a gun," savors very
much of the professional agitator. The
qualfying phrase, "lthere l. nothing
wroug in buyiug a gun and keeping it to
shoot in return when you are shot at,"
may appear cunning, but itl is far from a
clever remark; it lis merely a -clumsy
way of trying to provide againet the
possible consequences of a rash state-
ment or lawles appeal.

It le jute sufficient to show that the
speaker would like to say even more, but
hesitated about the advisability of hav-
ing said al he did ; and it la not suffi.
oient to excuse the firet blunder, if
people were insane enough to act upon
it, or if ciroumstances were such as to
create a probability of any shooting
being done. It ls very like the boy who
throws a atone and then pute hi. bande
in his pockets and tries to appear uncon-
cerned and innocent. The reason we re-
fer to this incident la to counteract any
faise impression that might therefore
arise as to the true situation in Mon-
treal.

In the firat place, there is no such
thing as the military sbooting down any-
body here ; there ls no probability, like.
lihood, or even possibility (under present
circumstancee) of any conflict between
the unemployed and the authorities. On
the contrary, all that can be done la
being done, thanks to the energy and
rational course adopted by the Trades;
and Labor Council, for the men out of
employment and.in diatress. Incendiary
remarks of that clase have a tendency to
create very fals. impressions abread..
Strangers to Montreal are not expeoted
to know whome the language (nianates;,
and ais a consequence, may con.clude
that we are in a state ofi narchy here,
that martial law has been, is- ow, or
may soon be, proclaimed. Bchlanlirige
is an injustice to the- ,it oire
.workipgmen, to the labor organizations,,
and to every persaon concerned .'-"

We are not .roidùced46 ichaoÏndi-
lion. 'Il !s'tie that ther. e very much

d-teas Ibis wiuter, iat there are great
numbers of unemployed, that the work-
þn mer hae rmch to cniplainof, tha

the lbor organisatlons have had their
ihandsafulland have been heavily taxed te
secure workor assistance for those who
suffer from the bard times; but the
laborers bave been peaceful, respectful,
and deserve the higheat of praise for their
sensible and rational conduct under the
trying circunstances. The good advice
of the Trades and Labor Council has been
acted upon, sud, sa a consequence,
greater sympathy has beau awakened
than sncb fiery appeals could even create.

The man who, directly or indirectly,
advises, or suggets, any action or move-
ment that oould serve to alienate that
syrapathy, is far from being a friend toa
the laborers' cause. It is easy to talk of!
buying guns; but it would be fairer andi
more honest to advise the laying asidei
of a little against such hard seasons as
the present one. Thank goodness, the
real workingmen of this city, and in fact1
of aU Canada, are too wise to be led into
extravagance of action against evils that
only exist in the fertile imaginations of
persons in whom, evidently, the " wish
in father to the thought."«

0f course the remark above referred1
to tell flat, and even the daily press did
not deem then of sufficient importance
to demand any comment; we simply call1
attention to them in order. to disabuse
the minds of the many strangers whoe
read our paper of the faise impressionM

tat might be created regarding the
actual tate of affaira here. We trustc
that in future the ame indifference will
be paid to all appeals, suggestions or ad-e
vice that might tend to injure the causeo
of labor and to militate against the in-
terests of a deserving yet uuffering sec-t
tion of the comrmunity.t

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.

To-morrow le St. Valentine' Day.t
Every child knows the custom of that i
day. Once before we told the story of the
foast; but in conformity with a requestc
from a leading citizen, who,.it appears,i
is collecting our editorials, we take thei
liberty of repeating what certainly bas1
its application this year as well as in the
past.

Little missives are sent from friend te
friend, and they are always anonymous.
But very often they are so arranged that
the receiver can pretty nearly guess who
the sender l. These olden customs are
gradually dying out; they are forgotten
in the hurry and bustle of an electric
age of rush. Alas, that it should be so 1

Weil do we remember, in years that1
are dead, the ittle joya of St. Valentine's1
feast. How cunningly we prepared the
picture and the lines upon it that were
to be transmiitted by pot to one or other
of our companions ; how cautiously we
dropped the envelope into the country1
post office, looking carefully around fori
fear that any one might see the act and
report; how auxiously we awaited the
result and watched the recipient to ssee
the effects of those lines! Those were
grand times1 And especially when we
took our little package of valentines
from the office ; we can still reosll the
pleasure or annoyance with which each
one was opened, according as it con-
tàined plesant or unpleasauf words,
pretty or bideous pictures. But this St.
'Valentine's day custom ai net only for-
gotten, to a great extent, it ias even de-
generated into a very offensive and, at
times, vulgar correspondence. B Èut every-
'hing seems to be vulgarized in these
days of progressuand invention. We re-
nember well a forcible remirk of good

Father Tabaret,. it was Cbaucterlisti eof
that grand man-.' te world'gôes on im-
roving whilme rneu are dteriorating."

How true ; even lunlire valentines do we
.uee that tact exemplified. Uglp cartoonu,
miserable doggrel andr low expressions

are the indices of the mind thainvent,
that purchaae, or tbat send the valen-
tin d bthis period. The gratification
of somte petty spif e or the annoyance of
nome unofiendiy "'eature~seem to be
the motives that iiiipel the majority'of
young people to send these missives.
But apartfrom the mere ordinary amuse-
ment of sendirg valcutines on paper,
and receiving the same, there are other
plessant thoughts and facts that belong
to this day and which ehould come home
to every Catholic-young or old.

From Christmas until Esa.er, during
those three months, there have been,
there are, and there will be peculiarly
interesting valens ines passing through
the great post offica of the Church. Mis-
sivea of prayer are sent off by millions
of cbil!rin, and the carrier-argels fly
with them to heave; and back to earth
they comne with package of sealed bless-
inge of theae dear little children of St.
Valentine. One of the most precious of
valentines-from heaven to earth-was
that of the Sweet Bab of Bethlehem;
one of the most glorious valentines will
b,e the Easter graces of the Resurrection.

Ail through Lent, even on this day,
there are countiese valentines coming in
and going out of that grand delivery.
On the one band secrct prayers, patient
aufferinge, holy sacrifices, noble charities,
solemn offerings. humble mnrtificationes,
are being wrapped up iii prcels and ad-
dreesed to God ; the spiritt that compose
His messenger army taket them up and
speed away to the chancel of the skies,
and rejoice and chant happy hymne as
they lay the valeutines on the great
table of Records, before the throne of'
the Almighty. And then tbey rejoice
still more and aing stil louder when they
are handed the seale-i packages of God'a
choicest bleesings and graces, with which
they rush back to earth. Wbat glorious
ralentines and how precious Lhey are.

And even between earth and that
dreary abode of the suffering sou!ls, there
are many valentines to-day. It is true
that they cannot reply at present; but
for. every simple valentine of prayer or
meritorlous action that ia offered up for
them, we may be sure that later on,
when tbey reach the glorious home that
awaits them, the valentines that they
will send in return may be treasured up.
as the most sacred relics of our lives. A
portfolio of such missives will be the
most useful baggage that we can take
with us when we set out upon that im-
portant and inevitable journey from the
land of Time to the regions of the Great
Unknown.

The best valentine that we can ound
ournreaders to-day is a copy cf our paper.
Each one, we trust, will find the missive
a pleasant and instructive one. Remem-
ber while you read the pages of this val-
entine that you are actually in commu-
nication with us, and we in spirit are
with you. During the hours spent in
composing amd penuing al these lines,
we have had you before us, and although
'we. may nover meet, still we enjoy a
communion of sentiment lhat gives us
a right to call each other valentines.

TERBE are giantsa even in our day. lu
the assage Panopticum, in Berlin, js an
Arab, Hassan Ali, Who bas grown to nine
.feet two inches. He is only sixteen-
yeais of age. It e expeoted that he has
several years more to grow. He was
born, near Sinahi Ammons casis, li-

Egypt.- He certainly iS a desert palm-'
tree; but he la not quite 5o graceful.
As a rule these giganoic men are short-
lived; . but Hassan lais eolthy and
phyuically sound, and unless he grows..
teo bail ho may bave a reasonably long'
lease of life. There la a very pertin ent.
question asked: What use is h ieght
to wukindt
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A TRUE I ET MF TE PMAiS

IL ocaurod ln the .mping et 1891.
-adtakn a oyagete Etenos Ajimu 1
n s cf bu ltia hid

I 1usd foolisbly asted by overwork
From Benos Acie I had goueo p lb

counuy a Meced S t peud a Menti
vith my good friond and fello aon
mn, FaLther Domii Halloran. And
Tather Dominie contrived that I sbomli
spend it to good purpose, i indolent-
xight &amesay vagnnt-ra'mblinevit
bin over the a mpas vlwhi aou
lu that province, Pampas, where w
fnight easily contrive to ride for days te
gether withont the perfect cirol. of thi
boriSOn boing once brokenbye muet
as a hillock, whilst the dwellings of man
weres ai ew. Long, long monotonou
niules of rfeot plain atretched away or

elthr sdecovored hy tai!, vving grasm
$ài somesparts of which a man on boe
back coùld easily contrive Io bide him
self and keep bis seat. But any native
of our hilly -Erin will readily understand
that this wonderful monotony wuas
me, for my short stay. a very welcom
vanety. An Irish bull la by no- meani
ont of place on the Pampas. These
Fampas are divided into eaosciaa, oc
faris, of perhaps some hundred equare
miles esch. One large dwelling, with
quite a little village of bains, cow-bouse
and other Ofice houas, ia on Overy frm
where resides the estancifao, saproprietor
with his family and employes. But in
addition one or more little cabins exisi
on remote parts of thb eutaniias, for the
accommodation cf puesteros or herds
Who look after the immense Books o
sheep and herds of cattle (the raising of
which is tbeindustry of these never
ending and luxuriant plaine) in that part
'of the fairm, and guard the mearings
Pather Dominie was very familiax
with the pathy, having often done th,
tour before, and wenow journeyed bofnr,
us leisurely, going from one estancia te
the other, and opending usually ine nigh't
at eacb, though we would bave beer,
heartily welcome tospend thirty night
for than. Father Dominio it would9b.'
difficult to a man of any profession who
was sucb au ideal booan companion and
had suob a tact for sociability and the
ingratiation into the hearts of all whom
he met with. It waieaplesant scene
wheu after a fifty or sixty.-mile journey
we had been refreshed by as good a din.
ner as the plains could afford-and I
have seldom bad any murue my taste-
the home-brew was placed steaming
upon the table, and the good priest's
happy temper actually glowed from his
own features and was reflecied on every
face around, whilst hi. quipsand his
Jokes made the welkin ring. 8a delighted
was 1, indeed, with this ife that I often
expressed to the padre the wish that the
fate of the Wandering Jew had been
mine, with him for companion. We had
been already some ten day. on our
jonrney, in thorough enjoyment of Ar-
genoe hospitality, when one niorning
we quitted, not without regret, the resi-
denoce of Don Miguel Juarez, where we
laid spent two nighta, and turned our
hores' headse the iath which led to
his neighbour's, Don Pena, who resided
about fourteen leagues off. One bour
after noon we hal ted for dinner, and after
refreshing ourselves thua with te baddi-
tion cf a good wahdown which I never
omitted t bear lu my saddle baga, and a
rest, w remounted sud proceeded on
our journey.

The day was, I well remember, a most
gloous aone; the novelty of the sene
had net yet abated a wbit for me; and
the light spirits begotten of tbis, and of
my fut rêcruiting health, infused in me
a buoyancy I could nt easily restrain.
We bad scarcely been balf an hour on
our resumed journey when in the dis-
tance I espied a flockof otriohes.

"What think you," said I to my com-
amion, 'if wegive tem chase ?" I would

toke taput tot , test, and ascertain for
nyself that swiftness for which they are

se famed. Our horses are good we have
niddin eamily, sudso uare quite fresah.
ndtahve a fancy that if I could only

gevitin a redpictable distance of the
vmud oftheir heels Iwould cause mom

re . s darulon amomt
Lhm:wth is meàchie,".muid I, dlsplay.
îg a boa, which il madeoft tiaree rtips

e fIather, about two feet iong each radi-

71
atingt from a oornrnoncentre, and havim
a isadon bill attaohmid to the outoë ex
tremityeenaoh; and wbioh, wheninlth
handas of the ostrich hunter, is tbrown a
the bird vith auve----gmotion oau

ege of the cstrio-of which the bir
.ir a q ample d1çplaZ-to Vind roi
an x u themmOUY timestllthq lm
S mpletely etangWdand ffeoide

Satayedin thei uuîebythe plated bahhae. "Yoa knov," i ontinued. uDot
• Miguelkindly gave me a few lesons o
Sthe art of bols-throwing, tillhe confesme

P IhLwasfulyasexpertuahiîul,and
tht 1 wuao6bom oetih-hunter,and

d mistook my vocation whenI weut to th
bar. Eather flattering, don% you thinkIl

b " Ys%, hazlie, mny boy, rather flatter
a Inç1 do think. P nch compliments au
le d in more placsm than France. Th
- principal commotica you woeld xcit

by throwlng thase loathar strapa, avie
b woud be, nothi he tanks cfthe c.

triches, but in my visible muscles, and
s the main destruction you would dea
n would bte my gravity. Be adviuod by

mie, and put by thome abinge «Il) you get
out of the country, thon, with the time
honored prerogative of every traveller
you can exhibit themn m Ireland ai hav
dng taken down a regiment of ostriches

o with them. Believe me, halhuie, a max
e of your talents ad profession can tako

in more than he can take down. So
confine yourself to capturing at home

r Lwo.lgged otrihes-
e What!1 Father Dominic 1 aTo-

legged ostriches And pray what 8the
customary number of legs for ostriche
of standing in thi country ?"

, Oh, but you're airy on it, aren't ye1
You know well what I mean-confne
yourelf to fetching down clients and
stripping the of their featheu, and their
very bides, too-sa your order usualy do

S-but lot our ostriches alone. You'd
Sboa long time taking down as man
nere as would feather your nest. Âd,
faith, it would be noways improving on
.the sweet tempers of the London dames
if they were waiting on their otrch
feathera illC harlie OMara plucked
&hem and sent i hem home. Moreover,
Charlie, we miiht find sorne lit le difBi
culty in regaaing our path again in cae
we Went ou such a wild-go&ee-I meaun
wild catrich chase.»

"Oh, never fear for that. Here goei"
said I, with the unreasoning impetuosity
ut jouth, and I put spur& to my house
and off at a dashmng pace in the direction
,f the birda,-followed closely by Pather

O'HaIloran, Who saw that ho Muet in.
dulge me in my little frolic.

We had a sharp run, for Father
Dominie soon warmed to the work, and
being a akilled horseman was ahead of
me oftener than I would have wished.
But the striches out-distanced us, not
aven allowiug me half a chance of con.
vinoing My companion that his cepti.
mism in regard to my bola-throwing wu
rsh. After a considerable Lime we
reined in and wheeled about, proceeding
now in such a direction as, Pather
Dominie directed, would cause us to
strike the path again at an soute angle
some ton miles abead of the point at
which ve had quitted it. Hour after
bour we rode steadily onward, but when
it had reached seven o'clock in the oven-
ing no sign of a path had yet been seen.
We rode about anothOr bour with equal
want of succos.

I" S," said the good priest, at length
reining in, "ye have brought us into a
pretty fix, haven't ye, you and your tom.
foolery? My ble.sing on Don Miguel
and ho had kept bislessons and bis bola
for the next fool I Ye had figaros enough
in yoúr head since ye came here, with.
out that, goodnesa knows. What are ye
gomig to do with youraelf now, doje
know, and with me too, which is of tar
more importance ?"
. " Wby," said I asauming a sang froid
which I wa turuly vory far from feelang,dwhy,I suppose we had bitter ride on
and if We don't find the path, which we
cannot be far from, or stumble on to
Don Pena'a, which we muet nearly havereached by this, I suppose we'll have to.
pitch our camp on the prairie and rough
it for a night."'
. "R ide on aye, indeed, ride onil" said

Pather Dominic with much iron. "Ride
to Jericho-ride to the moon1I Bare yidon't know whdre ye are riding1 But
all the samé," .said he, with a sigh as ifresigned to the inevitable, "I suppose
wobl have ad om d.Àrit.7 iam._

ing our horses legs, mand, wha's a little
worse, our own blesed necke; otuniling
into *wøco fuefo burröüw. for stret i
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Ig ourselves out hee for the night, I very generally accepted thoory, that U
s am not that mad yet, thank Gad- 1 ever they succeed lin discovering the

though I dare say I won't be very long North Pole there will be found an Irish.
in your company till I am. That would man at it?"

4 be rougbing iL mure enough-a little too "Oh yen, perched on top of it, haran.
e much Zoug 1 yeu would be apt to guing aina the Government-I know

confess before morning, if by any rmmote all about that."
chance ye'd have ynr speeches about After considerable riding which wa
you till past midnight even. Dao you net by any means without its discom-

Sseo that vapour," .aid h. directing my fere, as our horses were prone to get
gaze to a efiuy claud in thelowhonin. amongst the burrows of the luco tuco, the

I "roling up from the south-eat? If Argentine rat, as well as into growths of
iather Doninilo' instincts don't decelive carse gras taller than a min, and we
him, many hours cwon't pe over us till ourselves apt te get into a temper, our

r a pamp.eo gives us a pumig call, sud if eyes were blesseid with the joyful glimpoe
iD 1 nds ye stretched ont hore on the of a twinkling .îght in the distance.

Sopen prairie, you'l have to commence "1Thanks be te God I fervently ejacu.
recuiting your health in the new to- lated my companion. "We are not, after
morrow-that la, if there's auy of yon all, I trust, going te puas the night out

Slet. -No, sir, yon must consideryormolf here in the rough company of our roilick.
a on Grafton Stret pavement with a peler ing friend the pampero, wbo seems mak-

telling you te move on. Yon'Il get a the best of bis way for ns."
taste of wbat the life of a wandering Jew On coming close we discovered that it
i like to-night, even with me for a oom- was the sbieling of a puestero, sud great
panion, 'm lorry to say, and w'll see was our inward feeling uf thanks to
how you reliah it. We might meet with Providence. A wire fence now barred
luck jet, though I doubt iL." our way.

True e ugh when I had been wishing "Ilil iold the horses," said the priest,
for the closkci1 the venerable Jew, I had "while you go forward sud salute."
never anticipated being "at home" te a Now, on entering a house in Argentina,

3 pampero on the . helerlies plains ef the oustomary form of salutation is "Ave
Argentin , mud I then uand there heartily Marial" by the visitor, responded to with
agreed with my filend Hamlet (elightly "Si% pecado concibeda1 " (Conceived
amended to suit the cirnumstances) that without iEn), by the inmates. But.eince
it was botter to beau the hills we have bauditti founded a field, a very extensive
than fly to plains we know net of. one, in Argentina, the custom has been

We tarted forward aimlessly in the slightly modifged for precaution sake,.
all but drm belief that we were about te after night. If a belated traveller un--
pans the night on the unprotected plain, wittingly walked into a remote residence
in company wih s& lively pampero, that on the plain now-a-days with the pious-
might b bearing vestiges o¯ us far on "Hail Mary" on his lips, for rejoinder
the way to Ireland when morning the inmates might haply hail sht nsud
dawned. My weatherwise companion bullets, and the result bo that the visitor
asured me that, from the thickening would need te bail nothing more in this
signe, we might expect operations te world but a hearse. Accordingly, the
commence in les than two heurs. This practice, after dark, is taostand and salute
gave me pause. at a respectable hailing distance, and

"It s comical, too," said 1, after a there await tbe reply, which signiied
little while's abstraction, "is the ides of that jou might enter. As I had no
two Irisihmen away hore in the very deaire te make an Argentine throw away
centre of South Americs, in a forgotten bis powder and shot on a poor invalid
quarter of the world, pasing the night from Ireland, when ho might easily fßnd
ont on the open praines, with, perbaps, something more profitable, as well as
no another of our countrymen within a mare game, to expend it upon, I did
thousand miles 1" not pas the fence very tair, but gauging.

" Oh you forget, interposed the priest, my lung power to its utmosi strength,.
you Mae lots Of tbem within a thou- tood a very bandsome distance off and

sand miles. They are oomparatively sbouted "Ave Mria t,
plentiful in the province of BaLenos [ repeated this. three times without
Ayres, scattered through Lathe camps, or any sign of having been heard at the
farming colonies, there; whilst in the but.
suburba Ofthe metropolia many et the "What the dickens,".shouted the im-
handsomeat palacus are owned by Irish- patient Father Daminic, "are you stand.
min, or the descendants of Irishmen- ing bawling there for, at that distance?
the Meath farmers-who cime out bere Don't think it's In Ireland you are, scar.
làes than half a century ago, and intro- ing crows out of the corn."
ducid sheep-farmin, Ihich hau noW b. "Well, I'm not just pepared Lotbe shot
cone tho very backbone of Argentine's like a rat, Father," said1.
prosperity. Tue bank accounts of sme "Faith," said he, ,tbere's no disput.
of thonrun into the sixth figure." ing at all that ye're bad enough lookinag

".Tro, indeed," sad I. I had almot for a bandit, but anyone sos your lace
forgotten our Buenos Ayres brethren. -uin the light, would think it a shame to

"Besides," continued Patber Daminic, cheat death, even providing they hadn't
woudit bile after aIl se very strange, any sruples about hoeating the hang-

the position n, which we tw Irishmen man. Go fôrward, man, where you'Ll be
are oundf? The Celt, the-Irish, Oeltiàl a hoard
ubiquitois nomnd.. He is restless; he I paidno attention ta Father Dominio's
is' everywhere-.everywhere thàt man goad natured sarcaims,. but timrously
çan live., ad mny places that mest advanced to within twenty pae of the
other mn would sta2e0The saino door; within easy each of -a large tree,
ýmatter how diasstrouibis manceuvering, wich I c lcu téedo a ip-behind if I
eauneveu .düt u ntooniç,rm puivê iyhn f the asd nature
Mak of aa iu.t enadoofua.ble 1b that theren'rt-anrishm a

rubb imhie&sto hv ooook iL -
eae

1-0euse Feu 'of
A big fre,
lifting, bard work

is the usual way of doing
tbewa* .eo e e 0 e

Tlhere is an uusler and cleamer wvay.

A TEA KETILE
wil give all the hot water
required when

._ Surprise Soap
is used according to the

directions ois the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and ail that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise boap on wash day, why don't you?
698. .,g Sv. es. eAP, me.. ca.. %r, ee<p«l,. W. a.



TEB TRU WITN1 i AND CATHOLIO CRONICL.

Lodor s i sbonted Ave MariPl- ed by man a choioe anecdote from a aTheir chaste beauty attmsot; theki truth
1.0manswer drollatory ythe prieet. made the hours compel the loiterer to remain. There

Sye shout lnder, man ?" said fy like aw&iowa on the wing. Next seemaas mystio sens attached to Ro- "

terest, who evident did not, in his mordg Barney Dolan accompamed us ette's oft quoted sonnet,"The Church
ha ider that already I far on our way. Ho solicited Father Porch," whether ho so intended it or not.

,asntra g my lung. Dominic'a bleting, a request which the Most readers recall his description. Out-
Drawing one good deep breath I hurled good prient gave with unwonted fervour. Bide s dust, and heat, and glare, and the e
ot ns other "Ave Maria '? that boat Heartfelt wa our regret at parting hin3, churchbells wearilyjangle a monotonous

mu other efforts -hollow, and even sur- and as we did so a bg tear trembled iatune-but inside ? Ah-
priseMB.u. The good lather, indeed. the eye of the Argenmnù-Conaugbtman. " But havi enteredin, we shal and there Truth Must Be Honored. 10
igerwad reomarked,that he often hi- May God watch over hi md.-In the Weekly, mauddendines ddeep r s. Peter, Cascade Co., Mon.
tened toit"Aves" mcoached.in imore rever- Feeman. And acesor orowned ansels all about. ' A Youn alf b r niw m svEtrE n« Lis'>couhedlu mre OVO- F'WlIfl. _________from fallw,, ucLncýs; t wa a a ery badI Cam
ential toues, and that it sounded to him In Ialy, in dayIpst, the Feast of Thru.Insomue or acquaitances 1 was

more like s curse than prayer. But, b THE QUEEN OF PURGATORY, AND P 1urification w u elebratedywispMottth mosit omit ofny a re"int. Thenoyvu
that s it may, it wa the "Open eCANDLEMAS.touching and impressive ceremonies. eecti cend eis now one of the frong,
for us, for alumost immediately the bolt Puboi, one of the most distinguished an d caneen our sehool.
was heard hooting in the door, and I The month of February, witnessing of Italian minor poets, speaks of a pro. Principal of the indianSchool.
had barely time once more to meaure the Parification of Oar Blesed Lady, is cession, bearing lighted tapera, which SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME.
at a glance the distance between me and one that givos great ioy to those soule wu over a mile inlength. The young St. Edwards college, Austin,'DT.
the tree, when the door was opened, sand who are themselves being purified. For girla were habited in white raiment and I Can bave nodoubts as to thevjrtul a09ratov
in the stream of light that fell out centuries theB lesed Virgin has been wore wreaths of white roses,. bound oenig's Nerve Tonic, for have recommenade
through it from the light withmn, the called the Queen of Purgatory. On this about their foreheade. The young men of the nervounsystem andited withe
figure of a tall, burly man was observed, Feast day of hors, according to the poes ang together with the maidens, as the resuit Was such thatemy own conmence L tha
with a paper-evidently a newspaper- and legendists, she is wont to descend icavalcade pressed forwar.d. In Spain, in medicine was conflrmed and its good name
held still open, in one band. I litened and comfort the gouls in pain, and that the time of Lope de Vega, not infre spd the respective ioca .
intently for his reply. Father Domimo, many, through ber intercession, are quently the whole scene of the Presenta.
from beyond the wire-feonce, strained his restored to perfect peace with God, and tion was arranged pretty much after the A valuablo lok on NervousDis.
hearing powers likewise. OnIy a mO- admitted tothe joy of Heaven. This german manner of the ohriatmas criba. Ees'sP.oratgnesaiset'the"'mei
ment, and the aatoundag reply came i beliefà is ot contrary to CathoicA fith, A mimic temple of boughs was erected a re beai .dby the n.an Esther
a rich, rolling, distinct Oi0- and many theologians accept it as being and here vas the aged Simeon and Anna, ent.o rt Wane md.. ,nce is. . andtanow

"siA pleado concibda-an' fwhat the literally true. From a spiritual stand- snd hither came Mary and Joseph bear' etion by tue

divilre fetchin' yes here anyhow ?" point, it certainly possesses an emphatio ing the Infant Lord. Alter the Holy KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, it.
Ail, ail rolled out in One Sentence. *To beauty. One in which the Spiritual Oild was presented, and while Simeon 49 S. Frnnklin Street

merely say w wer matounded la uittg Sense has been cultivated, is bound te and Anna were yet sneaking, the proces- sold byDrumssat 1rBote, OarOm
it very tamely. Neither the g prnest admit that the Mother of Our Divine ion, bearing lighted caudles. marched .arze size, S1.6. O netteg ror s9.
nor i waa able to reply for mo"e moments, Redeemer must posses every amiable by, singing hymne of joy and exultation In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 113
though there was a question, which, as quality of commiaeration and solicitude and songs written especially for the c-! St. Lawrence street.
certainly as he uttred it, ho nver for those in suffering, and where may casion. Some of the most faimons
dreamb that we, bis midnig viso, ibe find greter cause for pity than writers of Spain gladly employed their
would for one momMent comprehend, con. among those who are expiating a t the composition of thse songe, g.
Wained in the latter part ismentence• unishment due their faults ? The and in the production ut touching little

Father Do min was the first who got Church holds that the souls confined in dramas, of a sacred character, which
bis breath-" Erin go brahl1 More POwer Purgatory cannot help themselves, while were almost invariably enacted by the M kI J JfN
to your elbow, avilish machreoe It it ie believed that they may help us by simple, yet pions peaaantry. It ie no E

waan't the divil fetched us here at all, their prayers. The only help which can wonder that the Faith took a strong
but a pair of a good nagUa ye've reach them is the propitiary sacrifice Of hold upon these people, where eac Veterin y : Sirge on,
clapped your eyes onsice ye left Con- the Mass, and the prayers of the faithful, Feut Day employed the genius of the
naght, Hurrah I" on earth, offered in their bebalf, together poet, the art of the painter, theb kill of -LAtEXassisTAt *»wrr-

"Holy mother of Moses 1" was al the with the prayers of the Saints ithe mueician, the dramatic talent of WM. PATTERSON, M. 0. M. B. C. v. 3.
amazed Connachtian (there vas no mie- Heaven. Reason, alone, would induce the peasant, and exacted piety, sincerity
taking the Connaught patois even in his us to believe that the Bleseed Virgin and simplicity from all. It is tbis very OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
Spanieb) puetero could utter. should be a zealous intercessor for these employment of genius of every charac-

lu a very short time Father Domnic eMost helpless children of God, and ter which bas in all ages made Mueic, Beil Tseehone No. 2687. st-G
and I were doing ample justice to a particularly on the Feast of Purification. Literature and Art pre.emainently Catho-
piping hot aupper, whh did not Jack for On this anniversary of er own purifica- lia, and which yet retains themn so in the
variety either. Father Dominic indeed tion she would have these pure as she,. very face of nineteenth century material-
observed that thongh I had to come ton and, like herself, admitted to the .com- ism. The "chaste in art "in no festival
thousand miles t> look for my health, I pany ofangels. Hence, she is rpre- o the Church fonnd greater expression
would never have to go further than the mented as on this dayjourneying to "The than uin that of Candlemas, which still Office: 22 St. Uaru STREET.
cupboard to look for my appetite; and ho realm of doleful sighs," and bearing back retains its ineffable whitenes and T eo 22
hoped that I wouldn't by any unfortunate to Heaven those who are fitted to enter beauty, and is likely to so continue.- Teephne 232.
miahap lose it before leaving Argentina, tberein. . The Poor Souls*' Advocate.
as there were but few in that country The beauty of the Church's ceremonies TEMPTATION.
who could afford to find it. But he did on Candlemua has appealed LO lovera of
not rEstrain me from satisfying my the beautiful for many ages. Its English So you feel you cannot niarry him? A story is told of a insu who once
hunger, wbich, I need hardly say, vas name, Candlema.s t is hardly necessary IYes, I arm fully decided." IWhy, don't asked an Eastern king if he could tell
particularly sharp atter our long and en- to say hore, was acquired from the fact you like him ? "Oh, I like him well, him how to avoid temptation.
forced ramble. Very saon, too, we ohard that before the Mass on this day the enough, but 1 can't get him to propose." The king told the rauto take a vessel
the pampero at high-jinks without. Church blessed her candles for te year brimful of ail, and to carry iL through
Father Dominic said he was call- and "made a procesion with them in the the streets of the city without spilling
ing for us, but we didn't feel bands eof the faithfUl, in moMory fOf the one drop.
like responding, and he now gave us Light wherewith Christ illuminated the I 9 9 " If one drop is spilled," said the king
veTry little concern. Our genial host-for, whole Church at His presentation, when "tyour head shall be out off." And he
notwithstanding the groffness of our firet imeon styled Him "a light to the reve- M R . ordered the two executioners with drawn
reception, for which he was able to give lation of the Gentiles, and the glory of IL ELR U 0swords to walk behind the man and
a very satisfactory reason, ho was s go- His People Isrsel!"I In all ages these carry out hi orders.
nial one-we learnt vas Barney Dolan processions and ceremonies have ap- 1794 Notre Dame Street, There happened to be a fair going on
from the county of sweet Mayo. He had pealed to the soul's sense of the beauti- in the town and the etreets were crowded
been brought hore from Buenos Ayres ful, and poete innumerable have sung of MANUFAOTURERs OF with people. However, the man was
by »on Pena's manager. He had the their chastity and lovehness. Even poiets very careful and he returned to the king
previous day riddon to, and just now re- otherwise Protestant bave not remained STERLINC SILVER without having.spillcd one drop of the
turned from, the city of Salta, some unaffected in the prsoonce of her sweet- cil. Then the king asked:
twenty leagues distant, where he had nens and innocence. Anciently, in Eng- àND FINR . . . "Did you see sanyone whilst you were
obtained his Weekly Freeman by pont, land at least, the Christmas sports were nT nn aTrn ma nr walking through the streets ?''
for he got it regularly-perbaps irregu- not infrequently prolonged until Candle- L U l R TII U YII RAH. "NO, air," said the man. "I was
larly, though, mie he had left Ireland., mas day, but, coming before the Holy thinking only of the oil. I noticed noth.

After having had his supper hehbadest Season of Lent, as it does, with it ail WM ROER . . ing elo." .
down to learn from it how matters were merriunent cesses until after Esuter.n e, r a . o . Then," said the king,"you notice
progressing In the old country, and got "End now the white joaf and the pie, ,, how to avoid temptation. Fix your
more deeply .interested in the hot elec. And ijt a1 sports with Chriatmas die, Everything in the line of mind as firmly on God as you fixed it
tion canteet then r- lnguin Kilkenny is the advice given by Herrick. Candle- on the vessel of oil. You wilil ot then
(the first aftert"the maphh),when my hail mas isa preparation for the' solemn, but WEDDING PRESENTS be tempted to sin."
troa without dislirbed him. Not, of not less beautiful, season fast approach-
course, for a moment suspecting that we ig. The snowy chastity is but a begin. At prices to suit everybody. WIT AND HUMOR.
were other than Argentibes who had mng. Thosewh2o love purity- and good-
missed the path, he was so annoyed by nosm are attracted within, and soon their CALL AND SEE. . . . "Does she love music ?' "M-yee,
Our il-timed intrusion that hehad al- heada are- bowed'in worship. It is thu B.ut not enough to keep away fromthe
most resolved, lie said, "To let me bawl. with all the ceremonies of the Church. 17 . ott piano."
there till morning if it gave me.any sat. The woman of the future does not in-
i•faetion." *-...terest the average girl hall as much as

Barney now produced -asomething else ea n Stoves the man of the present.
be had also _btained in Salta for tb pur- " If you don't eave at once I shal cal
>ose of washting down any bad newa ho ,, the porter P" Peddler--"Very well I Per-

onid find i the paper. -Ashe pbured S . li'haps ho will buy something of me."
1.drmmyn u d nd i, A Colchiester piper avers that a hotel

arounde ho eastff thaLaoulds-hold - 8t.li Colchester has a cook go good-looking
Meeathra,od be od to -hm - Eat she mashes the potatoesby lookg

hldt k ie,; btut thon he thene G rneys Stoves- and Ranges. Maud: "What:io.sthe height of your
ba Mney bte aso r -n a. -ambition, dear ?" Marie (blushmig):BaMe ,r se wud ak "Oied Sh, sometbing between five sud a hall

demded themn ou.tofcout é Tisa slgu- SToVE iiirans ct ali inads. -pLUMBING, TINSMITHING, GAS EITTING. No smile is so genuine s Ibtat 'of. te
a n ti.o jh e ond rm hetn which, perched on Lie fence, watches

iscence, ad peronmlW moes aeliven.. H. BARE, 23'78-75 St. CatheineO Street. 'Phono 4241. the man nexî door make his gardon.
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USEPUL RECIFE.

-APPLE OMELET.
Beat separately ta a stiff froth lthe

whites an yolks of four eggs. Ont the
whites into the yolks, sifting lu t!Wo
tablespoonfnis of powdered augar. Turn
into a large frying pan, and, when. it
thickens spread quickly with apple
sauce, sweetened to the taste., Fold the
omelet, turn il upon the platter, and
serve hot.

PEA BSOUP.
One quart of peau in half a cup of il

with chopped onions or celery, or both.
Cover tightly and let cook until peau are
quite soft,. after which add a quart of
boiling water, or that in which vegetablee
bave been cooked. Thicken with a litile
browned Graham or wheat fiour. If the
vegetable water is added it will be quite
rich, and more water may be added.

APPLE sNoW.
Peel and grate one large sour apple,

sprivkling over it smali rupful of powder.
ed sugar as you grate it, to keep it from
turning brown, break into this the whites
of two egga and beat all constantly for
half an hour, take care to have it in a
large bowl, as it beats up very stiff and
light, heap this in a glass dish and pour
a fine emnoth costard aroundit and serve;
a very delicate dessert.

VEGETABLE ROAsT.
Three cupe of fiour, one cup of oil.

Fry in a frying pan till a nice brown,
then add two cups of water and one cup
of chopped vegetables. Mx well together
and roll up in a lamp. Make a dresaing
as you would for a fresh rosat. Spread
ont the meat and inclose the dreasing.
Put in the oven and bake to a nice
brown, basting with a gravy made of cil
&ud browned flour and water.

SooTCO BROTH.
Bay a piece of abank, about two

pounds, out this in your kettle with four
and a half quarts of water, then add half
a cup of pearl barley; this sbould be put
ta boil as soon as eight o'clock, if for
dinner at twelve, as the longer it boils
the better your broth will be; then at
ten or half-past ten take out the meat
and add the vegetable,--half a cup of
turnip eut in small pieces, two smal.
carrots cut fiOe,two onions sliced thin,
two emall paranips if you have them; ii
not, hall a teacupful of chopped cabbage,
and two tablespoonfuls of minced pars-
ley. This will m.ake two quarts o
broth.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
At ail times avoid gloom, chili and

dampuess.
Burn the lampe low and throw away

the impure oil, at least once a month.
For economy and evennesas of beat.

put only a'little coal on the fire at a
tume.

Bail the lamp burnera in alkaline
water once a year to remove the adherent
gum.

Keep the lampe filled, trimtned and
chan in everypart, to obtain the beL
resuits.

For slight cuts and abrasions of the
akin nothing is better than glycerine into
which a few drops of carbolic acid have
been poured.

Sleeping roome should be selected that"
are daily purified by the su.n'a raye.
Fresh air ie ail right, but it needs ta be
supplemented by suulight.

For "greasing" the griddl eut a white
turnip in half and rub the griddle with it.
It .oause nosmoke, amel, taste or ad-
hesion,.and i. better than butter or
grease.

TH CONFESSIONAL;

4 DETROIT EPISCOPAL CLEEGYMAN
PýuoiHE5 IN PAoVd or IT.

I)EToTar, Mich.,February 11.-Al-
though the confeauional is a well estab-
lised adjunct of .some cf the Episcopal
churc.hes in the larger cities, it bas ex.
ieted.in Detroit onlyJin a-quiet way if at
alld esierdaygat St._M îtthew's:cohurcb,
*however, the mastitution was openly ad..
vooated snd oommiunicants were urged

by' R'v. FPber" al"sbia laybaue
thoir sinsand receive the beeft of abso.
ïution.' The reverend gentleian pointed
to, the ordination services of his
church, where the newly consecrated
priest te told by the bshap "whosoever
ains:thou dast forgive are ve. He
deel ared..Iat the priest ofI hs church
had ' ýuch power to absolve sin-
nes as to consecrate the bread
and wine of the Eucharist, Oiriut's body
and blood. The present time,just before
the Lenten season, he said, wa particu.
larly opportune for confession. "Corme
td your priest," he declared, "and lay
bare your di, and if you are tral .pen-
tont you shal be absolved.Tuough
your sins axe sa scarlet, yet they shall
become as white as snow." "Father"
Masish thon announced that on certain
days the cburch would be open, and all
who wished to make confession would be
given the opportunity.

A MAJORITY OF TWENTY.

MU. REDMo14D'S AMENDMENT TO THE
SPEECH I REJEOTED.

LONDoN, February II.-John Redmond,
leader of the Parnellites, brought for.
ward in the Commons to-day his motion
to amend the addres by demanding that
the Government appeal at once to the
country, inasmuch as the had failed to
carry out their home rule programme.
The motion waa defeated by a vote o
256 to 236.

ST. BRIDGET'8 HOUSE OF REFUGE.

An idesaof the splendid work accom-
plihed by St. Bridget's Catholl House
of Refuge may be gotfrom the following
fliures for the week ending February
10th. The total number sheltered were:
505 male.sand 68 females. The nation.
alities were :-Iriah 847; French-Cana-
dian, 123; E:i!isb, 69; Scotch and
others, 34; whilst the religions were:-
Catholies, 499; Protestants, 7d. There
were alo served out, 573 rations.

and sec the women who are
using Pearline. It's easy to
oick them out. They're bright.
er, fresher, more cheerfuithan
the women who have spent
twice as much time in the rub,
rub, rub, of the old way. Why
shouldn't they be ? Washing
with Pearline is easy.

And look at the clothes that
are washed with - Pearline.
They're brighter, and fresher,
too. They haven't been
rubbed to pieces on the wash-
board. They may be old,
but they don't show it. For
clothes washed with Pearline
last longer.

Peddlers and sorne unscrp.Beware " tellyou
same as Pearline." IT'SFASE- erie
never peddled, and il your grocer sends you some.ehfÎc of Pearline, do the bonest tbing-.
ileujôac* 3817 JAMES PYLE, Nw Yorl,

Bell Telophone 3277.
WALTEB BYAN,

Plumber, Gas, Stea and flot Water Fitter,
28 ST, URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. CATIERINE &T.

AUI Jobs promptly attmnded to at aow. price

S. O'S H AUGH NES SY,
Practical Upholsterer, . L

2503 S T. CA TH EgliE S TREET,
(2 doors west of Oreacent Street.

zrniiture Repalred anrd Reoverted. Carpet
liaid. Mattresses brade Oer.

wuwrnuIiu , Y '
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A.
ADVERTYBEMENT.

A GREY CUlTY MIRACLE.

AN IMPORTANT STATEM ENT ROM
A WELL KNOWN PABME.

RE TELM£ THE STOY O rET YEAES OP
SUFFEEING AND VAIN FIoR1B TO EE-
GAIN rALTH-OW THIs GEAT BoeN
WAS PINALLY OBTAINED.

From theMsafordMolitor.
Knowing the Dr. William. Medicine

Co. to be an honorable and reliable firm,
we had nevez any reson to doubt the
entire truthfulneus of the articles appear-
ing from time Lo time setting forth the
particulars of remarkable cures effected
by the use of their Pink Pills. There is
scarcely a locality in Canada which bas
net furniuohed a ase of more or leu prom-
inence, and if the particulars, as stated,
were net accurate, it wou'd be impos
sible that the public would not nd it
out and thus the remedy would be dis-
credited.- There le therefore every
ground to believe that the statements
are accuratein every particular. We have
now been put ln S position to verify ono
of these cases for ourselves, and we give
the reult faithfully,giving Pink Fille no
word of praisoe not merited in the casee.

Messrs.F. larke & Co., druggists, of
Meaford, who have sold very large quan-
tities of thse famons _p.lls, drew our at
tention to the case, giving us the name
of Mi. Henry Lamb, a well known and
respected former of St. Vincent town-
ship. Ha.ving some acquaintanoe with
Mr. Lamb we sought an interview, and
the following la the substance of his Les-
timony : " About 8 years ago I euffered
from an attack of inflammation of the
stomach, causing me extreme pain and
uneasinesa. I waaattended by Dr. Clarke
of Meaford, who brought me around,
and I have always given him the credit
ot saving my lite on that occasion. The
effects of the attack, however, remained,
and I fell into a state of chronio poor
beaith, which completely unfitted me
for my. ordnary work. I was really
dragging out a miserable existence. i
suffered for over seven yeara from a con-
stant pain in my stomach, as well as
[rom weaknees and continued debility.
1 tried many advertised remedies which
i thought might be suited to my case,
but without relief. I at length decided
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. I soon
ielt the pain in my atomach relieved, and

after I lad snecd ten boxe&t.he pain was
entirely gne sand I now feel like a new
man. I can now work half a day at a
time without fatigue, and as I am still
usiang the pilla I confidently expect, as I
bave every right to do from the great
reaulte, thus fa, to .be able to do my
work as formerly. I am 57 years of ge,
and before the attack eight years ago, I
always erjoyed good heaith. I have
stated my experience te many people
and invariably recommend a trial of Dr.
William' Pink Pille."

The above la the substance of fr.
Lamb's story, to which the Monitor may
add that we consider him a reliable ad
trustwerthy person who would make no
utatement which he did not know to be
correct and truthil.

Dr. William's Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give new life and
riobnese to the blood, and restorea bat-
tered nerves. They are an unfailing
specific for such diseaes as iccomotor
ataxia, partial paralysie, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headatche, the alter effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, ail diseases depending upon vitiated
humors in the blood, such as scrofula,
,brcnic eeysipelas, etc. They are also a
-pecific for troubles peculiar to- females,
tuch as suppressions, irregularitie, and
aill forms of weakness. They build up
the blood and restore the glow of healith
to pale and sallow oheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in ail cases arising
froi mental worry, overwork, or exceeses
of whatever nature.

Dr. William'a Pink Pink Pills are manu.
factured by the Dr.- Williams Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady,
N.Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing
their trieé maak aud wrapper printed in
red ink, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes' for
82.50, aud maybe hadtof all;druggists,
or direct by mil from Dr. Williams'
Medicine ompany from either address.

Ant. W. M. Ke'ly. W. M. iyely

KELLY BROS.
617 St. Andre St E 8U f\LDE. 

,To1bing promnpty Ý sItended oa.

Gentlemnen'
Are you renewing your White Shirts.

IF YOU ARE
Why not buy Our "Standard " White

Dress Shirts when you can get theml
for the same priea as inferior Shirts
madé of poor cotton and as a rule
Cambric fronts.

Our- Own Make Standard Shirts
Are imade of Al Cotton, warranted

Linon Fronts and Bande,
Made of Our Own Linen and Cotton,

so we can guarantee them without
hesitation.

Every Shirt is warranted for Finish,
Fit and Wear.

Special Price.
Try our 75o White Shirts, 6 for $4.00
Better Line, 81.00, $125.
Our Best Shirt made or Horricks' No.

2 Best Linen Front and Bande, only
$150.

Repleniah your Wardrobe for
the Spring with Our White hirts,

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
THE FAMILY LINEN AND RAPERY NOUSE,
808 to 907 ST. ANTOINE WT. 1 Telephone

IdMto 15OmOUNTAINI. 8225.
Branoh. ST. CATRERINE STREET,

Telophone 8885. Cor. Buckingham Ave.

0000000000000:0000000000000

* kmu T2553Ne550

547 &MR mr&HAAD

weCconsuostuns 1ONTREAL.

0000000000000.0000000000000

NOTICE.
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appIi-cation wlil be made to the Parliament of
Canada, at its next Session, for an tac to incor.
porate a Company ta construct and operate a
railway or tramway from naome point. on the
north-eater amis or othe nco ty fhver
cheres, Province of Quebeo, through the
COut of , hambly to a -peint on the
western limit of the County or Laprairle.
parallei with tbe St. Lawrence BLver; and
fronm Bome point on the about desoribed
line at or.·near St. Lambert. ln the <onnty ot
Chambly, to a point in or .eartheTown Of
St. John, Connty or et. John,"Province of
Quebec ; said railway or tramway system

rtun ithrong tiha several ivilas and
parishes on lieirouite or connectince eane
Dy branches ; with power to conneet said sys-
tern with railway or tramway,. une on tbe
north banr of uad BL. Lawrence River by a

eneral trafe bridge on said river at
MonItreal; aloa with power to develop and
itilise one or more -water powqra: la the
Ohambly River, and to. gouerate, rent, 11911
distributean& dispose o eieotrioity,eeletrical

powar and hydrauUlipower. for any purpose
waisoever, and for otha paroe.

3- 0. DROVINI
28-9 Solicitor.

A,, BYRNE
Liverl, Boarâlinl" and Sal 8Stab .

A. M. BYRNE, 38 BLEURY ST.,
Prozetor, , Montreal.

First-oiasLiv alwpVB on hand: speala
attention toBarding. ,Aeal oioited.

L[BRY, BOARD A ALd E STABLES

Speeil attenit damrg' 5
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At the reular meetlng of Division No.
1, A.O.H-, held in- their -hall, No. 6621
ëraig street, .Tuesday evening Jianuary
22nd, 1895, the following resolutionS cf
condolence were unanimously adopted:

Wheress: ]i .bas pleaued Almighty
God in His infinite goodnesis, to remove
from our midst our beloved brother and
wortby member, iichael H.nxy Brennan ,
who departed this life on Friday, Jan.
8th. 1895; and,
Whereas: Whilst we bow inhumble

sbmibiesion to the will of Hlim who doth
ail things well, we cannot but deeply
feel the loss of such a worthy member,
for in the death of our beloved brother
our Division loses one of Ui most active
membere-ove who bas always been
zealous for the good and welefare of our
neble Order, and in whom was truly
eubodied the tbreefold principles of
"Friendship, Unity and True Chrisian
Charity." His once happy home bas
been made desolate by the loss of a kind
husband and father and a beloved
brother; therefore, be it

Besolved,-That we extend our heart-
feit sympathy to his bereaved family in
this their hour of deepest sorrow and
affliction, and hope tbat our mutual los%
will be bis eternal gain; and be it
further

Resolved,-That cour charter be draped
for a periol of thirty days, and that we
present a copy of these resolutions to
the family of the decèased, and that they
be epread on the minutes of Ibis Division
and be published in TEE Tu WiTnss.

(Signed)

REDMO»N KBcYs.

A NEW MIVISIO,.
No. 4 Division of the Ancient Ozder of

Hibernians has been organized in this
city. For some time pat a movement
ha been on foot for the formation of a
division in the East End of le city, and
owing to the perseverance and energetic
work of Mr. Michael Bermingham, Pro-
vincial Secretary of the Order, the
Division was orzanized, and officers in.
stalled in St. Mary's Catholic Young
Mon's Hall, by County President Dunn.
There was a large attendance of mem-
bers of other Divisions, including the
Provincial aud County officers, who de-
livered instructive and appropriate ad.
dresses for the occasion.

The A ncient Order of Hibernians ise
one of the oldeet fraternal organiz iions
in existence, its formation dating back
to 1760, Divisions of the Order are
established all over the civilized world
wherever the Englis Ltongue is spoken ;
its membership at the present time is
fully 850,000; il is a benevolent society,
its special object being to raise a fund
for maintaining the sick or disabled and
for the burial of deSued brothers.

The oficere for the ensuing year have
all been eieoted and are as follows:-
Redmond Keyd, provincial preaident;
Michael Bermingbam, provincial secre-
tUy; Thomas N. Smth, provincial
IlSainror. -

HOoHELAGA COlUNTY.
.ndr w Dnu, ceonty president; W.Z. Burke, cont-y aeeretary.
DivisloN No. 1.-George Clarke, preei-

dont; Dennis Barry, vice-presidet;
Thomas Tidale, rec.-becretary; -James
Melver, fin.-secretary; Patrick Scullion,
treasurer; B. Feeney, aergt-at-arma
]Patrick Logu., marsbal.

Diviaoî No. 2.-R,'A. Dunn, preai-dont ; chas. McAl•e•r, vice pres•ent;
T. N.Smith, recording eeoreary ; John
Walsh, finaucial eoretary ; Michael
McCarthy, treasurer; Tces. Brennan,
guard .J. H aney, marehal. • 1

Division No. 8.-M. F. Nolan, presi-
dent; M. J. Brogan, vice-president-; B.Wanl, recoding secretary; John Mc-
balre, inanci secretary ; W. J. Burke,ltenurer; F. Mooney, guard; W. P.8luxtcu, uarahal. -

Division No. 4.-John XoCabe, prou-
dent; W. J. ' ohn Mceresi-n
Nicholas Rayes, recording secretary;
James Uleeham, finannial secretary : W.Qisaion, îremure; John,.-Kelly,. chair-
inan standing committee; Jas. OBrien,guard; M. McKeowniarshK .

IT. ANTHONqY'5 8ATHOLIO YOUNGMEN' SOO0IET. *

>rH. Browniwjigya Phrenolog
ICAl lecture on c e readigin.8t.
Snthony's YoungMgé , t. Auttne

uion Friday m T e-

tLre.will be enlivened by public examin-
ations of 'oine members fthe au!ence.
Ail membra are invited to bring their
gentlemen friends. A most enjoyable
.vening ie expected.

TEE PRIVY COINOIL.

CATHOLIC BIRHoPS ARE THE SOLE JUDGES
0? THE CANONICAL ERECTInN OF

PARIBREs-THE CIviL COURTS
CANNOT IIQTEEFERE.

LoNrON, Feb. 9.-The Privy Council
bas dismimsed the appeal of Alexandre
vs. Brassard fram the judgment of the
Quebec Court of Qneen's Bench on the
27th day of June. 1892, relating go the
new parish of St. Blaise.

The Council alsoodismisaed, with costs,
the appeal of Oagrain vs. the Atlantic
and North-West Rtilway.

This case was originally known as that
of Samoisette and Brassard, but the
former retired, and the appellant was
Mr. Alexandre. The effect of the judg-
ment la that the Roman Catholic biahops
are sole judgea of their actions regarding
the canonical erection of parishes, and
that the civil courte cannot interfere.
This was the judgment of the Court of
Queen'. Bench, upholding the decision
of Judge Tellier. lu the former Court,
however. Judge Hall dissented in an
elaboratejudgment. The principal ques.
tion at, issue waa whether the civil courts
of the province of Quebec bave jurisdie-
tion in any matters affecting the erection
of parishea under a canonical decree
o! the biabop of Lhe diocese. Under
Article 3271 cf fb.eReVi d StatuLes of
Quebec, which is 1he law regniating the
ercctirn of rih, it la provided tbat
in certain eaes, ucit as the erection of
a new parish, the division of an old
parish, etc., the consent of a majority of
the freeholders of the district affected
sbail be obtained. In the present case,
after the uanal proceedinge the bishop of
the diocese, Mgr. Fabre, made a canon-
ical decree for the erection of a new
pariah, to be known as St. Blaise, made
up not of any territory not previomsly a
parish territory, but taking parts of three
existing parishes and uniting them into
a new pariah,under the nameof St.Blaise.
The three old parishes affected are those
of St. Jean, Sainte Marguerite de B'air-
findie and Saint Valentin. In these
circumstances it was claimed by those
opposed to the erection of a new parish1
that the consent of the majority of the
freeholders in each of the parishes affect-
ed shnuld have been obtained, and that
this not having been done, the formah-
ties requisite for the decree, so fer as
civil effects at least, was null and void.

Judge Hall bad held that the Superior
Court had ample power to assume jurus-
diction over the.proceedings of the eccle-
siastical authorities and civil commis'
sioners in the premises, and that the
judgment of the court below should have
been reversed.

The Grande Ligne Mission is included
within the limite of the new parisb.

THE POPE AND THE SOCIALISTS.

PAms, February 8.-The Petit-Meri-
dional, in Montpelier, reports a long.con-
versatiou which Deputy Paul Vigne,
Radical Socialist, had with the Pope
during hie recent visit to Rome. In an-
swe nga question concerning Socialisem,
Hfii Hloînu sasp:

« If Scliema means the efforts made
o improve the cindition of the poorer
lasses in a progressive, prudent and

reasonable manner, if you apply that
ides to whatever has been done to realize
more socialist justice in the government
of man, then it le impossible to pursue a
noble ai . Such was the work oi Chriso
t-unit-y which inaugurated th. era of
clemenoy and pity and true fraternity at
a Lime when cruel paganiem was su-
prame and when the Roman world was
in apogee. To occupy one'sself with the
social question with a clear conception
of the grave responsibilities and resting
on-all who hold wealth an authority,
le te continue the work cf Lthe Diviue

ter e what I have noticed doinÈ
since my advent to the'throne."

THE LENTEN PREÂCHERS.

* Rev. Father Rondot,of the bDomnican
order .t'stHyacinthe, is o peach the
Lenten' season at New Orleass; Rêv.
Fat-her Mot-han at Notre Dv.me lu thi.

city sad Xev. Fathéi Knapp it New
ork

ilit
)yypepyic - -
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JANURI FURNiTURE CIIEÂP SALE.
Continued tilt February 13th, inc'usive.

We have an Immense stock, which we are bound te
reduce at once. We witl allow a discount of 20 per cent
on all cash sales, and even 333 per cent on some lines of
Uphols ered goods. ALL GOODS MAI<KED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. Purchasers can depend on getting bargains.
Furniture stored FiEE Etin May.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON, 652 CRAIC STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1861.

Q. Q''3 3 IEN
Rouse, Siu and 0coratlYo PaRlter,

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANCER.
whitwashnz and Tintng. Ml ordrae
promptiy attended îo. Terme znoderato.

Residence, 645 Dorchester St. East of Bleur
OUlce, 647 " MoNTAEAL.

= English
Manufacture

Any silo or Pattern
IMPOR7TED to order.

JAMES HUTON & r .
15 St- Helen Street.

Have Your -a-

SLATE, METAL OR GRAVEL
ROOFINO, - - -

ASPHALT FLOORING, ETC,
1DONE BY •

GEO. W. REED,
788 and 785 Craig Street-

.K. EM&DONALID
'PractilSi HO:USE and STEAMBOAT .Bl-
hangor. generai MAOEr.sI, Blaekamlthl,

snlth, otc. Eleorie IIghtlng, Belle;

sdBaUidors' Work t-o o 2or.311* sd
1'uralg street, west ai Victoria sq.,
M0ErAnr.. BellTelephone 2a8 i.. 21-G

Job Printng at. Tie fy"e Winea Offoe.|

0 RATEFUL-COMFORTIN0.

EPPS'S : COQUA
By BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
B uaio1rough kn"owledgeOfai the naturai

a wh goVer i peraton, 1 1geailon
and nutrition, and by a carefu i applit"on0 or
1he fine properties of weIi-sreleoLelocoa, Mr.
Eppa ham provideci for Our breakfast and

,upper a dp1eaLc1telyavored beverage which
may save a many heavy cootor's n14Il. It la
by the JudinlotlH uenay uchrarLicles of diet
Chat a constituion may bo gradually butît up
until strons noure to reslt every tendency
to disasae. EHun.dregda cOf sFabtle maladies are
floating around us oady to attac wherever
there I a weak point. We mar escape many
afatal sbaft by keepng ourseuves well ro-tifed
wit npura ebrod and a property nourished
frame "1-Cvil Service gazette

Made simply witr. buîllng water or mllk.
Bold only lu paokela, by Grocers, labelled chas:

JAMES EPPS & C00., Ld., Homeopatbic Chcmists,
London, England. jis-9--e 0.w]

HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS,
This Great Household Miedicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of Life.

Those famon. F111l purify the BLOOD a
act Mast wonderiUUIl et mothinv, onuthe
sTOMACH,LIVE.KXDNEYBandO WELR

itone, ene and lor Choose gnt
MAINBPPNOSýP LPE.They are con-

fldently recommended as a never fani r.
mody in anl caes wherê the constituion, rm
whatever ausehabecome impairedor'wesk-

ued.a Thny ae wonderfafly epafi1 s nas te
811 alimnents I intal tC Omai.. 0sf aamgea
and as a GEN.RAL FAMILY MEDIOIIQ
are unsurvassed.

Holloway's Ointwent.
Its arch and eafUi pronom.. xare

k.onthxonhouitihe world for th
cure of

Bad Legs, Bad Breastu, Old
Wounds, Soreisand Uleors

1h. 1..an inIaMible remedy. If efieotuai
rubbed on the nock and choet as ainto meai,
it cures SGBE IrKOÂT, ip is laBron.
ohit-io coughn. coldsansd aveu 8n fU
For dian'uiar swoings, AbScesses, P1iemt
tistula",

GOUT, RHIEUMATISM,
andeYeryiB o! iNDIssAs,iAhas never
boon known to fali.

The Puisand Ointment are manufaetUred

'ln%3 OÔX"BORD. STDHTi, IO7WCpOX
and ro.old bY alivndOrofnOdoIlp tbrk.
,10 tiie lvWuid worid, wlth directionsfcanu
inairosteverYianEB .

The Trade Ma o Wh m ediie

4.morican counteroiet for saiew
outed '

ne Purchaer a ook oho loe 
.e ýPotaeand BoW. I1he adars <i su
Os.dteraesr Londonil thvrsiwuw.x
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OVBRSTIIDYARD Tub
RAPID GROWTII 0K'

1ER PROKOTW-

We Soe Salow and
Bloodless Faces and

Attenuated and
Lank Bodies.

Kothers Net S ufieutly oR the
Alert te Guide and Consel

Their Dagers.

Paine's Celery Compound
The Great Brain Food
and Flesh-Builder for

all Young Girls.

Overstudy inschool and in the home,
confinement for hours each day in badly
ventilated buildings, and a too rapid
growth of body, very often promote dia
esue and suffering. Thousands of young
girls are su.ffering to-day. They may be
amen ging to and coming from achool.
Their aallow, bloodless faces, their atten-
usted'or lank forma indicate disease.

Mothers are to blame for the unhappy
and dangerous condition of their girls.
They strongly encourage their daughters
in one direction-cramning the bram-
but neglect to warn them of the rocks
snd quickiands on which many precious
lives are wreoked. The results are often
terrible. Headache, nervous prostration,
debility, irregularitiea of the system,
dyspepsia, liver troubles, and other forma.
of disease, bring quite an ary of young
girls ta the gave every year.

Wise and prudent mothers, when any
ymptoms of danger assail their girls,in-

variably use that great brain food and
flesh-builder, Paine's .Celery Compound.
This wonderful medicine enriches the
blood and gives iL a free and healthy cir-
culation; IL braces the nerves, gives
physical strength, promotes good diges.
ilon, and givea siweet natural 'sleep.

Na other medicine in the world can
the satisfactory results that flow

!romn the use of Paine's Celery Com-
pound. It should be the chosen medi-
cine for every young girl whola delicate,
weak and aickly., Mrs. A. R. Stinch.
combe, 19 William Street, London, Ont.,
writes as follows t-

DEAE SIR,-I think it a duty to write
yon for the benefit of al who have deli.
cate children, and to make .known what
Paine's Celery Compound bas done for
m girl. She bas been delicate allier
lie. I have tried many medicines, and
bave badb er under allopathie and>
bomoeopathio treatment, with but little
beeflt. Almost.in despair, and as a last
resart-I tried Paine'a Celery Compound,
and after using tbree bottlesa she is now
perfectly well and strong. I have alo
used your muedicine myself for complica.
tions arising from overwork and loss of
rest, and arn greatly benefltted tbereby.
I would strongly urge all who are in any
way afflicted to do as-I have done, "try
Paine's Celery .Oompound," and be con.
vinced of its wanderful curiug power.-

F ASHION ANDTANOY.
Ostrichi feather .trimmin. muade af

amalitipi la very~ popula frevening
dresasesuad cornes mn seta a ed to ont.-
fé the neck, w*iLh largo esthers ta

fa heleve. monK other noelia
indries trlimwingslis a jetband usped
to edge s aks and from ibis;m-iront,
fall a éhénileuge, tippeditwoor three
inches willhjet, whic resoheétlie bottom
of the waiut.

Moire ganse in lovely.pale shades isa
new material for evenlng dresses, and
decided moires ar shown in the new
crepons.

The newest velvet ribbons havea jetted
edge, making them véry effective for bat
as well as dresa trimminga.

The modest violet has 'been brought
into such praminence within the lut tva
years that it no longer justifies its old-
time reputation. Little bunches are
tucked here and there on lats, neck ruffs,
fur bors and muffs with great effeat, ad
tiny blossoma are so delicately perfumed
that they outdo' nature. The newest
way to Wear them on your strcet oat is
to hàve the bunch arranged with orne
long stems and some very short ones,
with the flowers peeping out from among
the leavés as though grawing there.

Open work embroidered chiffons come
in great variety, and white embroidered
with black iuused for light mourning.

Hand-painted dresses, with fliower and
fruit thrown in garlanda al over the
ekirt, or landsoapes painted in medallions
on the front and aides, are an extrava-
gant fancy in Paris. And added to this
elegance is a lace whichl is threaded, in
portieres, with imai diamonds,and costa
$2000 per metre.

TRADE AND COMMERCE
FLOUR, GRAIN, Etc.

Flour.-We quote:
Patentspring......................$.0 65
Winter Patent........................5048.65
Manitoba Patents.......... .......... &.5 a 8.90
StraIght Boier........................2.958.05
Extra....................... . ....... 2.6002.70
Superfluin......... ,............... 2.350a2.40

OltyStrongBakr..............9.6s0375
ManitobaBaker...............8.4008.75
Ontarlobag-extra............. .. 8.01.85
Stralght Ballers.......................1.4501.50

Oatmeal.-We quote:-Rolled and granu-
lated, $8.85 to Standard, $8.60 ta ,3$75.
lu baga, granuted uand rolled are quoted at
$1.80 ta $186 and standard at $1.60 ta $1.75.
Pot barlo iÎ75 lu bbla and 81.75 in bags. and
split poea .350 ta 33.00.

Bran, ero.-Ontaro bran is quoted at 310.50
to $17. Shorts are rrn aL $17 to $18. Manillie
ls steady ai. $21.00 Lo $22.00.

Wheat.-Manitoba No. I hard bas beau sold
ln car lots in the West at 83e,grinding in tran-
sit. Red and white winter la quieter in the
West at 57e to 68o r.o.b., the asking rates, equai
tO about 650 to 66 here.

Corn.-Car lots of Ontarlo are quoted at 460
ta 47ea on track.

Peas.-Sales In the Stratford district at8i8 ta
b4e per 60 Ibo. f o,b. ; but in tais market it s
difficult ta move them at 68e per 66 Ibo In store.

Oats.-Sales have been made o round quan.
tuties for delivery between now and Aprit lt
at 860 ta so por 34 Iba; but car lots unstore
bave sold at 864 ta 86le far No. 2, although il a
laid they have bean laid down here at abe.

Barley.-dhaice, pale brIght qualities are
belci aL b8otaOc.

1Ye.-Car lots are quoted at 52e to 53e.
Beckwhat.-TbOmarket la slow at 44

bore n sud3& l ibatheWeat.
Malt.-We quote 70e t75e.
ased -Marketquietandsetady for Tilmthy

ai 32.25 ta $2.50 for Canadian. Alsike $5.75 ta
$6.25, and red elover $6 per bushel.

Pork; Lard, &o.-We quote a oallows:-
Oadasaorteuip arkperbbl..'.'14 50035i.50
Canada short ont, thbm, parbbl..1.00a 14.00
Mess Pork, Amorlean, nev, per bbî..00.00 a00,00
Extra plate beef, per bbl.............10.50 u.0o0

"am" p lb ...... .............. 9 *010 e
Lardspure ln·Pail,;perb........8 0 e
Lardcom.In pails, per lb.....6...jO 7e
B na per ib1..e........... .,....... u0 e8boudre..Pejii3 ,.. .ý« .......... s8 o Sie
Dressead.llas.-Twelve car lots have Sod

at fron $5.25 6o 5.80.

DABY PEOD.UCz..
Butter.-'W e quote prices as followa:-

par lb.
Oreamery, Anest winter.............20e 'ta 2.e
Creamer.yearly made..............16e to.18e

a Townships dairy..........15e t e
West•....................•10••t••14a

ChaOse -Sales at ODe ta a fraction ove 10ec.. ev lots bave aiea, bean plced np at 9a ta 94e.
SimEc tho close Of -navigation, nearly 200.
boxes or teese have beau shlppad -from this
poto The Livrpoel publie cable bas deelined
1a ta 478 Whitea sud 48s 6d eoloaitd.

Rolled Burter.-sales aL t14 ta i4i0, ana we
qute lie ta 150, an inferlor lot selling as low as

COUNTRY PBODUCE.
IIgs-e quote Montreal limad ta grocers

aI lie fer ana sud tva caues ;'Whlle a bayer
Who WantedI 2 cars vuld bave ta pay mare
money. Strictly efrsh aggs are very searce
snd are queted ai 24o ta 26e.

anY.-Extracted 2di t oli par ib.
New 7e to 9 per ib in tins as ta quality.
comb boney 10e t a1e.

BaIed']Bay.-Kýo. 2 slpplng. bay ts.quated
at r50 ta $7.50i roundIot, and-No.i straigbt
Tlmotbr $8.50 ta $9.00 At country pointe 5.00

Ba.O d ta ehoeand-plq 3180 ta
$1.45 per.buahal, and paoor to.iain11 to S.20..

Tatlow.-Rough tanoaw Is uoo at Seto

Ra.-Tha marbat la dlit at 6e t Se tas toa
quality. Afew tt ihava ld at5fe ta 8e as ta

Dressed Pau1tr.-LTurkym aS Sa ta sOco la
fin t eaia.Ohekens Se taj. Gee Se

J /fwtcgou4°
o Bà. i 0vtr f

byffe þroduction6
pur NsW SorTanitê.

0LEI0d
Ç0'TcI 1 ýmates

1 , cdaþthealfh-
1,0 re somefpaIe

ctgakolff e da

an afford to OU
Wdho0ut CQyro L lc ,

Madeonly by
The N, K. Fairbank

Company,
Welington and AnA -tB.

MONTREAma.

THE IMPROYED D TOR
INCU BATOR

Matebes CheenaS by sta.
Abouely uZregnLatinga.

Th sliuple most reliae.
aud cheaps St.le Batcher
nla the market. Wrcularse.

ioEot. BFTEL & CO., London, Ont.
80-7eow

JOBN'TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGE,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDEBSof the d bava made ail the ip t
Peals in uland for niany Yeans. j ae
and ail Information from JAS. T. S0ANLAN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.0

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLr TON H. MENEELY, Genl. Manager

Trov, N.Y.. and New York City,
Manufacture ..

8TTPERIOR - CHURCH - BELLS.

FBUITS, Etc.
Apxles.-Prices bave advanced 50e to $1.50

pr arrel, and we quote $8 0 to $4.00 per

Drled Apples.-Dried apples. aet 5c to e
pan lb.

Evaporated Apnies.-Several Ameriean
firms are around looking for evaporated apples
at 61 to 6Oe per lb.

Orangaes.-'We «note: Vaieneso, 420a $4WG
to $4.25.714s35.00. F orida'a 126a 3.0, 150a
$.75,1768 and 200s $4.00 ato$4.25.

Lemons.-Fair sales are reported, 32.50 ta
38.00 par box.

Pine ADples.-Pine apples at 15e to 25e.
eaah.
.Pears.-California pears are in fair demand

at$1.75tao$2 perbox.
Cranbrrles.-W o qute 9 to $10 per barre!

toran anifrzen barrieo. 35.00parboxo
Cape Cod berries, and $15 to$ pr arro.

rape.-Amerla grapes are very scarce
a, topekeg..Dates.-Ara alling very slowly at 4e to 4jc
per lb.
- Potatoe.-Waquote car leads on tra 55e

par bag,.62e ta 63oe b>'hIbaad, and 65e lu a
Jobbing vray

Onions.-Sales o! car lots have been made
for Amarcan account ah 31.75 to 81.90 per barre
Iu car lots, sud 32.00 par barrailnl a jobblng
way.

ris AND OLS,
Sait Fleh.-Green cod No. I large selling at

3n.00, and large draft at $7.0. Thre bhas amo
beau a Litte datng lu dry cati. We «note-
Dry codSSto S150, green cod, No. 154.25 to
$4.50. Labrador herring $4.00 to $4 25, and
ahane 38tal 8.75. Salmon $10 ta $11 for No.
i anialilanbbis, and 312-50 Ia 318.50 fon No. i
large. 'Britiah Columbla salmon $10.

CnoDed Phh -We qiotea-Lobsters $5.75
tc, $.00, and Mackeral $3 M5tn $4.00 pan case.

Os.-Balas of steam refined at 87o to u890.
Cod liver oil 55e ta 85.

lresh Flah.-Newloundland frozsn berringbave sold at 90e to $1.00 per 30. and New
Brunswick at 80a- par 100. Tommycods have
sald at 85e to $1.00 par bbl. Codand haddock
8e to 4e.- Lake flsh are ielling at f6i ta7 e for
rwbtas flabvand at o for plekel. -Fresh
8aam1anie, -. ';.,«t

Bûtiùesa Carde
WiLLIA M J. DELANY,

Importer ot Choiee Groosries, Wines and
Provsona and aIl kinds of

Choice Fruits.
8567 St, therine isirt. Mackay strea,

Montral. Bell Tolephone No. 401o

J. J. EATENG SON,

TEMPERANOR GROCERS,
2S BSLIEUflY STlEEr.

Lowest Prices for Bet Goods.

GALLERY BROTEERB,
MEBCHA3T TAILORS,

34 • Chaboil1ez * Square,
(Niext Door to Dowa Brewery.)

Mrtk- amd Underuar a dpecialty.

GALLEBY BROTHERI,
BA*KWRB: and: CONFEOTIOBlR,

Brea delivered to allparts ofthe cty.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREET8
rELEPHONE 2895.

E. HALLEY,

General Cntractor and Pluterer,

126 PARK AVENUE.

Mo lYalA L.

»gJobbing a speciaity.

T. 0. O'BBIEN,

lANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 9T. LAWRENC E STREET,
KONTREAL.

JOHN MAUKUM,

FLUKBES,GQAS & STXflAMFT TXER,

TIN &ND SHE!r IBON WORK Et.

5 13 ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL,

relephon lNo 9224

0. H. PEABON & C.,

FINE TAILORING,

:*2 OaBontaz SQüàAs.

0. a.PEAEON. 1 1.P.,OLARKE.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholeaale and Retail Dealer In

CHOIEE BEEF, VEtAL, MUTTo0 and PORK

Speelal rates for Charitable Institutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and St. Dominique Street

Telephone 6474.

0. A. McDONNELL,

AC0U.TAT AND T RUST EE.

186 ST. JMs STrEET,
f elephone 1182. NOBTREAL.
Personalsuperviatonglven toall business

Rentaollected, Estates adminiatared and
Booka audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
-WHOLESALE

TEA. g MERCHlANTS.

»IrarT IMPORATBR&.

564 ST. PAUL STIEUT, Montreasl.

P. S. DOn.h. j ..J. ANDEESON.

DUFEESNE BitOS.,

SCULPTOR on.WOOD or STORE.
Ofice: no. 1278 NOaM DAME STEET

Orders promptly attended to.

LO GE& 00.

Ifratter ant rurrier,

21 BT. LÂWBENOE STBEET,



ITiS TIM T T Tt of'. the tactE hat ther
lw'ü"tkàèff wihintheir reaeh whose

pdeion would be more worth the
NEW-FANOLED IDEAS DON'T COUNT toubleand labor than aU the gold and

FOR MUCH AFTER ALL. siver in tihe mines of both the Old and
New Word.

eopie are aolng ah ead lo rady I B Among the snge sws an humble
ite that the ar Ukeir to run rouah servant of the Lord, one of thuse divine-
ohod over hean-T=MeF words et ly inspired mishionary priests who are
advioeto al-Stick towhatyouknow sent very year ottauLyons, in France,
tlegt a .Dot tumakis money, but 10 mv oulu.

One good wY to test the meit of a Thevoyage was not favored by thBdYY&Iédb bneft ieath a1li. Two Tory hoavy eibm.bidpreparftion 0d tndL eithsm. aleay ri heveiuel, and on the 2ndS ookcarefaliy to te l of February, 185, the feat ofton Lady'm
times lik the pressent, when there are so Pulri6ation, a more severe storm raged,
many worthiess preparati ne in the mar- nd tocrown their miSfortune and terror,
ket and so many new schemes for mak- the vessel wa violently tosed agminat
ing money questionably, you wilI do another vessel. The captain had de-
wisely if you boy only a.preparation paired of aiving himuif, crew and pas-

whi iptoontt ttinme elookotmngers, and the doomed mon expected
Another important thas ut untevery minuteu hobe buried beneath the

ferset tea c n aua Ire make il im iWAVm ,Whe pdanger ad reachud!ts
sible many times to trace the originof aimmaions, tin pre' .toad pbreis
sy vegetable concootiOns, for the medi- them as follows: "Brethren, bave con-
cal world might be able go expose their fidence, and ]et us fervently invoke the
worthlessnese. But it may be well for Blesed Virgin, whose feat we celebrate
Scott's Emulsion, however, that the laws to-day, that ohe may guard and protect
are as they are, for Scott's Emulion can es now and during our whole voyage by
aay that it je one of the few preparations her powerful intercession."I"Yes, we
whose ingredients cannot be concealed will," was the unanimous answer. 'But
and whose formula in endorsed by the the Protestante in our midst," continued
whole medical world. the missionary, "will they henoeforward,
In these days of worthlus mixtures ohoose Mary for their Melher, if e

gott's Emulsion stands out eorpica- obtains for us relief fren danger"onaly. It han honesty back of it, the Without any hesitation, they all con-
endoreerneflt of physicas ai amaent, ted 10 de no. Their fervent prayer
lemarkable curative properties iiiiL and le d
permanent cures abead of it. ascending to heaven was huard. TheFranenty cures aheadof Eio.n- storm subsided within a few hours, al

For wen pyeabl aomu on danger pased, and the terrified passen-bien growing ireubeyfnao ni t je gsw re filled with gratitude and joy.now a polar reedy in almost every The Protestants honestly kpt the
country of the world. Its growth as word. From the lips of the piaue prient,
been somewhat remarkable, when view e al received the necesary instru-d on the surface, and iit e only na- tion!, were conditi y bapied, and

oe ai received our Lord's Body. Au altar wasoutcome of many human complaint. built on dck, before which l the pas.Scott's Emulsion presents the curative oengers, kneeling, c ffred their ferventand wonderful nourishing properties oft .egrs -n
cod-liver Oil within the reach of every- The Ei'a O
body. It is unnatural to take plain Cod Th rest of our journey was not un-
liver Oil, as it in in a form that taxes the favorable, and, In due time, the vessel
atomach, and yet for a person whoi cast anchor atan Franoisco. No soonr
wasting to go without Ood-liver Oilis to had the passengers reached the shore,
rense the very thing which is the bost than they ail. repaired to the nearest
adapted to wasting conditions. church to assie at Mass, and give thanku

Scott's Emulsion really bas over fifty once more for their miraculous preserva-
Yeats ba&ck of it, for al the plain oil Lion-for the mercy which had led them
taken for thirty years before Soott's not on Into a temporal haven, but into
Emuasion was made had go hé uade ex- théeharbor of Eternal Lite. Thé young
actly like Scottnw Ealion belo fetwis aboy ementioned wrote these pou-
could be assimilated. So Scott's Emnul- tionlars go hi. singer then living near
sien saves the digestive organs the work Vienna, who also bcarme a convert to
of prepiring the oil for assimilation and the true Faith.-Our Lady of Good
it also aide the digestion of other food.à _ _Oounsel._

Los of appetite, lou of fleash, lois of .T
attength and general physical vigor, axe DENT'S
peedly overcore by Scott' Emulsion. TOOTHACHE GUMTheue aliments ustially mark a décline -

of health. Unles a nourishment especi. STOPS TOOTHACHE INSTANY.
ally adapted to overcoming this condi. Ask for DENT'S; taken o othi.
tion of wasting in taken, the patient goes SoU everywhere, or by mail s15 cs.
from bad to worae, and Consumpt ion, < . C. S. Dmr & co., DeTonT, Mic.

Borofula, AnSmia and other forma of Det's Corn Gum Curas Corns. Bunions, WarU.
disease surely result.

Scott's Emulsion je not an ordinary MONTREAL
specifie. Besides eootbing and curative Business collegopropertiea which are useful in curing Eslsbed 1884.
Gou;bs, Colds, Bore Throat and Infiarm E-CORNER-
mation of Throat and Lunge, it sho con- -CtORN q
tains the vital principles of nourishment.
A little Scotts Emulsion given to babies and Craig lt
or children goes more to the making of ion@ orb eLarg-
solid bones and healthy flesh than aIl of e an
their ordinary food. Babies who do not meradaoni1
thrive soon grow chubby and bright on eitutio m-r
Scott's Emulsion, and cbildren who are cliaSubeo:t taught
hin and have the appearance of growing hb or t &
too fast do not seem as though they could ,i tbypriai-
grow fast enougb. ml an expertenced

To Consumptives Scott's Emulsion in teabers. Separateaprmente for La-litse ltelf. There are thousands of casés ... a-
00 record where Scott's Emnision has ing classes. Write, cati or Teleplione (M90)
actually cured quite advanced stages of for Prospectus.
tis dreadful disease. Addresa:

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,Bronchitis, DAVIS & SIE,
weak Lunge, and all of the phases iO 80-16 Business College, Montreal
Emaciation and deciune of health, are
Cured by Seott'sEmulsion whenall other IlA YSURE"--r--c hodsOf treament fail. For sale by urar oa mail druggists. Pricei 50 cents'ad o'8U W BthW1IDlBU,,

dollar. Pamphlet trie onapplication teny"
Scoît &Bowne, Belleville. aepp0

A TRUE STORY 0F 01 OANI It -
NAS DAY. DRY GOODB. EMPOEIUM.

nDry Goods and MlUInery.
YoungLProtestantfro Eradies an dre' Manle.

sailed fromR Havre on the 25th cf No. Dres Goods, ai oolor.
venaber,1854. Beside. unself there ero Underwear in.-reas variety.Wenty.six other Protestants onboar , carps and On-eoinsa.
lb.rnmainder of the pMs ngr beig

Othsearch 0fornm aoé ol and aseo '8 sas8 assa4,Notrenlan st.
G0Umey, Very likelyfi öf 4h. amn St~ cuéon

OOFFEE8I COFFIEE8I
If vou want to Drink the best

COFFEN Dossible
BUY ONLY

Je JeDUFFY & 0018

Canada Coffoe and Spice Steam Milis
- AUaO, THEIR -

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

Do you cough ? Are yon troubled with Bronchiti,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read- "w-]Dat tb.e

And you will know1
to cure

"1 certify that I have prescribed
T the PECTORAL BAL9AMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throa* and
4lunga and that I am perfectly satis-
" fied with ita use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially a I>h:r'icians
111for diseases of thé nespikatory
" organs.'

V.J.E. Bnomrm, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
"BA TMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, asan excellent .-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"chitzsor Colds with no fever."»

L J. V.CurRoux,M. D.
ontreal, March 27th 1889.

L ROBAurIL., PEq. Chemist.

"Having been made acquainted
'with the composition of TECTO-
*RAL BAIB CIELIXIR,I think

it my duty to recommend it a fau

what you should
yourself

use

" excellent remed for Lung Aff.,
'<tious in general.'

N. FAPAD, M D.
Pof. of chemistry at lai Unv,r.,'

Montreal, March2 7th 1889.

- I have used your ELIXIR ar >
"find it excellent for BRONCLIA..
"DISEASES. I intend emnIoying
«it in my practice in prefetence to
" all other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect aatisfaction.

DR. J. ErMER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with .atecess the
PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXJR

"in the different cases for whichit
ie recommended and it iu with
pleasure that I recommend it '" he publie."

•. Enocum, M &.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other fisttering testimoniesi
from well known physicians.

For zale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bottles.

WALTER KAVANAGH,
* UT Sté. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONALINSURANCE.CO.,of EDINBUROH,SCO rI-AND
Assoe, S89,109,382.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENLAND
Capital, s5,000,00.

- &STEBW AUSURANCE CO.. o! HaHfax. N. O.. Capital. 1ooo.oo

IFYOU WANT
Good Boef,. Lamb, Muttont, Veol,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsoours Market,
Stanu Nos. s and 5, or Télephone

.978. 041

Cups and Saucers given away
with every pound of our 40a. Tea.
There are many other presents
given away on delivery of every
secondpoured. TME ORIENTAL,
418 St. James street, opp Little Craig,

• W. DONOWUE. P"-

.F
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Berlin Mail Crders Mats and Rugsm  BARRISTERS AN DOLICIi
Newconmbe-- t ri~i~ Promptly and carefully executed. Jute D->r Mata>20e
Resmb jute Hearth Ruts .75t Jo ee
Ennis
Pratte

{ ollan
ocalion

Mason & Hamlin
Dominian
Berlin
Transp0sini

New Pianos from $175 te $1000.
New Organs from $35 to $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
Secondhand Organs from $20.

TERMS 07 PAYMNT--From $3 menthly.

Liberal discount for cash.

Over 100 Instruments
in stock just now

The largest and most varied assort-
ment in Canada.

One price only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Visit and correspondence solicited.$JRATT
/ItgRE IA MENMUNTREAL

SOCETTOF ARTS
OF OANADA.

1666 NOTRE DME STREET,
MONTREALO.

Distribution of Paintings

BeryW8dnesa
PRICE 0FrSCRIPS

25 cents and 10 cents.

[1 11g ,1 Regls,1,1red;,1a d1,le-CASTOR 'LU U E lgPEPRATIoIC
CISTORr[R il eHair. t
should be useddy. Kp the scalp ihealhy,
prevents dandraifj,pmtes th, growth; a
pere air r for the famiy. 25 ce

par otti. HERYB. GRAY, (hemist, 122
Bt, Lawrence street.

9est Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter.....28 per b.
C3hoice Do.ir Butter,....20e per lb.

OPEN RVENINiGS.

J. L ORE R, 869^8t. James Street

Colored Dress Goods
Colored Dreas Goods, 6o yd
Colored Dress Goods, 8c yd
Fancy Dress Goods, 14c yd
Colored Drees Gooda,130 yd
Colored Ripple Cords, 41c yd
Colored Dresa Goods, 20o yd
Siriped Indigo Serge, 85o yd

NEW GOODS.

Just put into stock, 3 cases of New
Dress Goods for the corming season.

Black Dress Goods.
Black Cashmeres, 24c yd
Black Frencb Merino, 86a yd
Black Ripple Cord, 410 yd
Black Dreusserge, 27c yd
Black Costume Cloth, 86a yd
Black Satin Cloth, 48o yd

S. CARSLEY.

SILKS.
Colored Pongee Silks, 23o yd
Black Surah Silks, 35o yd
Black Taffeta Silks, 47c yd
Colored Shot Silks, 35e yd
Colored Fancy Check Satin, 50e yd
Black and Colored Satins, 35o yd
Fancy Silks for Blouses, 453 yd
Black and WbiteStriped SilkF, 80e yd
Colored Taffeta Silks, 75o yd

VELVETS.
Colcred Velveteens, 19e yd
Colc*red Veiveteens, 38o yd
Colored Velveteens, 40 yd
Colored Pluv, 35o yd
Colored Plush, 40 yd
Colored Plush, 45 yd
Black Silk Velvet, $1 yd
Clored Silk Velvet, $1.25 yd

S. CARSLEY.

Tapestry Carpetse
Tapestry Bedroom Carpets, 28 yd
Tapestry Stair Carpets, 23o yd
Tapestry Hall Carpets, 23cyd
DiningRoom Carpets, with Borders, 63o

yD
Drawing Room Carpets with Borders,

63pyd
Boudoir Carpets. with Border, 63 yd
Library Carpets, with Borders, 63o yd
Bedroom Carpets, with Borders,63o yd
Billiard Room Carpets with Borders, 63o

yd

Brussels Carpets.
Brusaels Bedroom Carpets, 45o yd
Brussels Dining Room Carpets, 45e yd
Brussels Stair Carpets, 45e yd
Brussels Hall Carpets, 45o yd
Bedroom Carpets, with Boirders, 97o yd
Dining Room Carpets, with Borders, 97c

yd
Drawing Room Carpets, witIr Borders,

97c yd
Library Carpets, with Borders, 97o yd

S. CARBLEY.

Carpet Squares..
Dundee Carpet Squares, 85o
Balmoral Carpet Squares, $1.25
Union Carpet Squares, $2.95
Al Wool Carpet Squares, $5.00
Dundee Squares, 3x8, $190
Balmoral Squares, 3x3, $2.80
Dundee Squares, 8x4, j2.50
Balmoral Squares, 8x4,.$3 75
Dundee Squares,4x5, $4.20

Japanese Door Mats, 60 ·RON. J. J. CURRAN, Q.C., LL.D.
Japanese Hearth Rug, $170 A. W- ÜisNEER.Q.. CUa^
Ir lia" HShR 550

n i an Learr n, vi Jgw , u

At gois, Door Mats, $1.35
Beam Door Mats, 48o
Useful Hearth Ruge, 85e

Surplus Furs.
Children's Fur Capes, 450.
Ladies' Baltic Seal Cape, 75c.
Black Fur Muffs, 50c.
Black Mufie, extra quality, 75c.
Ladies' Sal Capes, $6.75.
Fuor Mante Linings, $1.50 each.

S. CARSLEY.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS.

Ladies' and Gentierran's Rigby Water-

proof Garments in. all styles and sizes.

CIABSLEY,I.
NOTRE DAME STREET.

BEPORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS
GET PRICES PROM VS.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHoNE 180.

M. KI.OKS. E. 0'BBIEN.

; M. HIGKS & Go.
AUCTIONEERS,

AND CoMMISSIoN MERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
(Near McGillStreet.] MONTREAL

Bales of Housebold Furniture, Farm Stook,
Real Estaie, Damaged Goodte eùdeneral

Marchandise respeotfahly solli ited.
A.dvancea imade on Consignments.

Charges moderate and re-
tuxnsprompt

N.B.-Large consignments of Turklih Ruge
and Carpets always onhand. Sales of Fine
Art Goode and High Class Platures a 1eo.
alty. 12"

GALES,
137 St. Antoine Street.

-Bots, Shogs,
Slippers,
Irpuks, Dags,
Valises.

From 10 to 25 per cent discount on every
artinleg[n our store during this month.
Clearlug oit fqr Sprlng stock.-.:

THOMAS W, QAJ1 ES,
t87 St. Antoié strest,

.JO B PRINTING of every description
done. ai TU"True itess office

,et'

NB.CL

JUDGE M. DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVIRGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

- ----- ---.

JUDAHi-BRANOHAUD &
KAVANACH,

3 Place dArmes Hii.

F. T. JUDA, Q.C. A. BRANoHAUD, Q.C
H. J. KAVANAGE, Q.C. 31.G

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BARFARD,
2-orMerly LoREETY & DOKERTY,j

Advocatesi: and : Barrister,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

OGuanisDtrit BRank Budineto

Hon. M. Doherty, of Couisel.

PETER BROIN
Surgeon Dentist.

BiRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE,
MONTREAL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

"DU 11T risTrr
Teeth without Plates a speciaitv.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
IfONTRE3AL. 4M G

Royal Mlilitary College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.
T E&TRU&L E AMN TONSfor Cadt

take place s the Heds wQarters of the severai
Miiary Districts lu Wnlc audidates reside,
ln June each 7ear.

In addition e. the facillies the College
affords for au ednetèlion In Miltary Bob eis,
the course ofInatruc.on jq such as te aflord a
thoroughly practical, sentifie end sotind
training i]departmentsawhlcharese°genfLIR
ta igh and general modern edcation

The Civil Engineering Course le complets
and thorugh In ail branches. Architecture
formd a separatre subject.

The Course or' Phyuies and Chemistry lssuch
as to Iead. towards Eiectricial Engineerinlg,
Meteorologieal Service, and other departmelts
orappuiea science.

The Obigatory. Course ofrSurveyingincludes
wat, la laid down as neoessary for the pro-
fessin of Dominion Land Surveyor. Ttxe
Voluntary Course comprises the higher su b
Jects required. for the degreeof DoinflOn

T ogahical Surve.vor.d Hdi-ographic Sur-
aeylng l is o tauglht.
Len lf o ourse four yearo.
pour ommierond nl the mpersal Regular

Ârmy are awarded annuail ,,y. htemBoard and Instruction 0 for ah term,
conuating oi'ten menthae realcience.
Par fuirLber Information apply 10 the AdJQ.

tant Gonerai or Mliti, Ottawa, before 910h
May.
Departmentofr MiUus and Defence,

BROOIE & H ARVIE'U

BElf L2qing 1 flour
article. Eoumk"eeprs a nouid a anoi hn
see1lthytiretit. A iothers areiiaiSlton.s


